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From Our School
Board Presiden ..

Dear rarents and Taxpayers:
In view of your rejection of our prop school

budget on June 13, members of the Board and school
staff have re-examined areas of the budget where

economies could be effected without jeopardizing our
fine educational system

As a result of this review we are recommending a

revised budget which is $147,500.00 lower than the
amount previously submitted. We feel that this revised

budget and the resultant tax increase of approximately
$.51 per $100.00 of assessed valuation will provide not

only the best value for your educational tax dollar but
will allow your Board and school staff to achieve the

educational objectives that best meet the needs of our

community.
We, therefore, urge you consider this revised

propos very carefully and support the proper
education of our children by voting its approval.

Very Truly Yours,
Robert L. Pirrung, Pres.

Hicksville School

Board, Dist. 17

Marino’s Select Committee
State Senator Ralph J. Marino

(R-Syosset) was today confirmed
chairman of the Select Com-

mittee on Crime, Its Causes,
Control and Effect on Society.

The committee is a successor to

the Joint Legislative Committee
of the same name to which

Marino was assigned chairman
in January following the death of

former Chairman John Hughes,
Syracuse Repyblican.

Despite a climate in which

legislative leaders favored

abolishing the committee at its

expiration following the end of
the session, Marino picked up the

threads of Hughes’ work. He has

held hearings into the unethical
uses of influence by staff
members of former Queens
District Attorney Thomas

Mackell&#39;s office for the benefit of
Avis ITT He has

_

also
spotlighted a breakdown in the

system of suspending New York

City school teachers arrested on

drug-related charges.
Said Marino, “I have felt all

along that the work of this
committee is imperative to

legislative reform. No other body
could as effectively serve as an

intelligence-gathering conduit

permitting us to confront

problems crime as they
emerge

Marino&#39;s Select Committee has

been renewed with an ap-

propriation of $125,000 for the

next fiscal year. His immediate

goals are to complete his Queens
probe, and begin a study of the

disparity of sentencing among
telons convicted of the same

crime in order to discern its
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impact on the effectiveness of our

criminal justice system.

of

MISS BURKE gives Gold

Medal to Terrianne McGuirk, Isft

photo, as Lorri Handschuh, Silver

Housewi Escap Firemen Injure
In Hicksville Hous Fir

Mrs. Schwinger of 15 Jackie
Drive Hicksville was talking to a

friend in Huntington on the

telephone when she noticed her
home filling up with smoke. She
told ber friend her house won
fire and hung up, and rushed
outside. Her friend in Huntington

tried to help by calling firemen in

Hicksville. But Suffolk operators
could not connect her with

Hicksville directly, they had to

turn her over to a Nassau

operator who in turn ha to figure
out what exchange area Mrs.

Schwinger was in. What must

have seemed liked hours, but
took several minutes, was very
frustrating when trying to help a

friend

About the time the call was put
through to the Hicksville Fire

dispatcher the alarm box a few

hundred feet from the fire was

pulled I might ad this is one of
the few times that firemen would
find a fire when they arrived

instead of a false-alarm.

The Fire on Saturday July 7th

- fought their _way

By CAPT. OWEN MAGEE -

came in at 11:49 AM. Nine pieces
of apparatus, 50 men under chief
Louis Mertz responded. Firemen,
stalled by intense heat and smok

basement of the split level house.
Two firemen suffered minor
burns, one, Fr. Sullivan of Engine

Co 2 wa taken to Central General
Hospital in Plainview, treated
and released. Several other

firemen suffered from effects of
heat and smoke.

The Fire, which apparently
started from a back fire of the oil

burner, spread rapidly to a wood
enclosure covering it and then to

the wood paneled walls. The one

room was gutted, another, a

recreation room was heavilly
damaged and the rest of the
house suffered smoke damage.

W wish to advise our residents
that it is not safe to cover an
heating unit with a combustable

material. Only metal, sheetrock
or plaster is recommended. The
fire then would be confied to a

small area

into the
.

“FIRE REPORT

During the perio June 26 thru
July- 10th Hicksville firemen

month of June were:
Alarms

-

&gt; 101,
55, Silent Alarms - 26, Rescue
Calls - 30, False Alarms - 20,
Mutual Aid

~-

1.
In other fire department news,

Hicksville vamps at the Jul
department .meeting presented
ex-chief John Specht of Eng. Co 2

with a gold watch for service to
the department. John just
completed the year 1972 as

president of the Nassau County
fire chiefs council. The officers
and men of the Hicksville fire
department congratulate ex-

chief Specht on his achievements.

REMEMBER - ITS A NO-NO
TO TURN IN FALSE ALARMS -

FALSE ALARMS COST MONEY
- FALSE ALARMS COST LIVES.

Junior Olympi Swim Championsh
Hicksville’s first

Olyr.
annual Jr.

vic Swim Championship
gam were held on Saturday,
July at the Lutheran High
Scho pool.

The ceremonies were opened
with the playing of the Star
Spangled Banner, Ted Walsh,
President of the Hicksville
Athletic Games, Inc., presented

the guest of honor, Mrs Richard
Hendelman, th former Lyn

Burke, Olymp Gold medalist in

Thirty four events were held as

a result of former eliminations.
Several youngsters did an out-
standing job, amongst them the

McGuirk family who between the
three of them won six medals.

Medalist and Sheila Steele,
Bronze Medalist look on. From

Terriann McGuirk took first

place in girls under eight, 25yd.
free. in 16.0. John Stolz in the

same event for boys earned a

gold medal fon 48.5. In the girls 10

and under no freé. 25 yd. the
McGuinness Sisters Moureen

and Kathleen, tied for silver”
medals with 17.8.

An exciting backstroke event
for girls 13-14, 50 yd. netted
Nancy Yorke gold with 39.7, Sue

Handschuh silver 40.6 and Jane
Harman bronze with 43.8. Boys

13-14 50 yd. Backstroke saw

Andrew Garger first with 44.2, J.

Dergin second place 45.9 and R.
Hoffman third with 58.1.

This was the first of the
scheduled events slated for the

left to right: Peter Smith; Bronze
Medal; S. Szigethy, Gold Medal;

Jr. Olympics 1973. Many more

events will follow and will be

ee here. Thanks again to
all: the volunteer parents, Mrs.
P.Tinguely, our chief official and

her staff, th personnof
Lutheran

» especially Mr.
‘Richard Rath for donating their
pool time and to Miss Lyn Burke
for her assistance.

In next week’s edition the
names of all the finalists will be

published.
Miss Burke gives Gol Med to

Terrianne
Lorri Handschuh, Sik
and Sheila Steele,

Medalist look on.

right Peter Smith, Bronze Medal;
S. Szigethy Gold Medal; G. Sok

Silver Medal; and Lyn Burke.

G. Sokol, Silver Medal; and Lyn —

Burke.
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Toba Park To Ho Little

Leag Tournament Pla
Two Town of Oyster Bay parks

have been selected to be th sites
for Plainview Baseball
Association Tournament play it

was announced by Town Coun-
cilman Joseph J. Saladino.

The Plainview-Old Bethpage
Community Park and the Jack
McGuire Field at Haypath Road

Park in Old Bethpage will host
junior and senior division tour-.
nament play respectively on the

following dates:
PLAINVIEW-OLD BETH-

PAGE COMMUNITY PARK:
Monday July 23 5:45 P.M.
District Quarter Finals; Friday

“July 26, 5:45 P.M. District
Championship; Monday July 30,
5:45 P.M. Section 4 Quarter
Finals; Saturday Aug. 4, 2:00
P.M. Section 4 Semi Finals

JACK MC GUIRE FIELD,
HAYPATH PARK: Wednesday

July 18, 5:45 P.M. District
Quarter Finals; Friday uly 20,

“5:45 P.M. District. Semi Finals
Championship; Saturday July 21,

(Continued from last ad)

10:30 A.M. District Cham-
Pionship (if needed).

William Brown; Superin-
tendent of Parks, said Park
employees would be responsible
for cutting and raking the infield
and making sure the field was
lined before Playing time. He also
Said the Parks Division would
Provide a loud speaker system
for the games.

Summer Stag
Ban Concert

The Hicksville High School
Summer Stage Band began its

1973 season Thursday night, July
5th. The concert was held on the
front lawn of the High School on
Division Ave. at 8:00 p.m. Three
more concerts are scheduled for

July 12, 19 and 26. All will be held
at 8:00 p.m. on the front lawn of
the High School. Admission is
free.

Hicksville American-

International
Senior

Division
by Jun Pakaluk

July 2 - Gilison 8, Maxwood 2 -

This game marked M. Diaz’s one

hundreth strike out in 64 innings
giving up a total of 14 runs. The
four big batters of the day for
Gilison were B. Spettman. (2-4-
3RBI). R. Flanagan, (24-2RBI).

M. Valle, (3-5-1RBI) and G. Sch-
weitzer, (2-2-IRBI)

July 5 - Gilison 2, LINB - In
the bottom of the seventh inning
Gilison was losing - 0 when G.
Schweitzer singled. stole second

and third and scored b the single
of T. Campolettano. Cam-

polettano followed in Sch-
weitzer’s footsteps and came

home on a suicide squeeze by J
Petry. R Flanagan pitched five

innings and gave up one run. M
Diaz finished to get the win. LINB
showed a strong team effort and

the only run was scored by Bobby
Willis

July 6 - Information of this

Game&#39 highlights were not given
to me by the managers. The

game was between Maxwood and

Agway.

AAR League
By Bob Cassagne

The “AA” LEAGUE came toa

close this week with LONG

ISLAND COLLISION finishing in

first place. They had a final
record of 17 wins and loss

In their first game of this week,
they beat FIRESTONE by the

score of 9-5. Tom McCann was

the winning pitcher, and Tom
finished the season with six wins

on the mound Joe Maggio had a

perfect game going three for
three including a three run triple
Tom McCann and Steve Playne
collected two hits apiece. Steve

Haves. George Madine. and Gene
Madine rounded out the hitting

More ways to get the most
out of your phone service

29. Everything ha its price. You
Pay a monthly premium charge for
some types of phone equipment. in aa
dition to monthly charges for telephone

service and extension telephones
you prefer. you car eliminate this

monthly premium charge by mak ng
one lump-sum payment How long you
keep the equipment determines which
payment plan costs less This chart wi

help you decide

:

Monthly Single Break-Even
tiem Rate Payment Point

era

Aici premium charge of $615 1 you already rave a Ponce.
OrTamine the single payment 1s 1educed by S 15

30. Free personal directory: you
can get free ‘personal directories” in

which to jot down numbers. The per-
sonal directory comes in two handy
sizes: one for your desk and a smaller
version for pocket or purse. Your busi-
ness office representative will be glad

to send them to you.
~

31. An extra-long cord? If your
apartment is too big for one phone but
too smail for two, maybe a

9

or 13 foot
cord would be a happy compromise
The one-time charge 1s $6.15, but you
save the monthly extension charge of

$1.23 A $12.50 connection charge ap-
plies either way .

: 32. Convenience ha its price. A
telephone credit card is a handy item

to have, and we&# in favor of them. But
credit card calls are charged at the

higher operator-assisted rate

33. Every little bit helps. if it&#
convenient, pay your phon bill in per-

‘son at one of our public offices to save

Postage and checking costs. O pay at
an authorized agency—there is no

cnarge for this service Look tor the one
closest to you in the front Pages of your
phone book

34, Be a better buyer. Use the
Yellow Pages and tuilow these sugges
tions Dont shop tor price alone—

service alter the sale may affec selling
price Get estimates on major pur-
chases. receipts for all payments
Check on cost of service calls by tele-
phone Ask for estimate of repair then
jet itemized oll betore paying Read

a&# contracts betore signing Check on
credit details get written Quarantees

See more nints in the front of your
Yellow Pages

35. Cheaper after ten. Need

a

lot
of color telephones? For 1 or more, the

one-time charge drops from $615 to
$4 31 each

36. Free number-change cards.
& your telephone number is changed or

you move, your business office repre-
sentative will be happy to supply num-

ber change cards so you can notify
your friends. And if you are informed
about a friend&#3 new number, jot it down.

37. & you lose your dime. Al-
though pay phones generally are work-
ng well these days, there&#3 a chance
you might lose some money in one

sometime. If you do, dial the Operator,
give the nu er of the coin phone,
your name a address. A check for
the refund will be mailed to you

38. Plan your calls. Jot down the
things you want to talk about, and mark
them off as you go along. You&#3 be able

to cover more conversation in less
time. It will help keep down the cost of
long distance or multi-message unit
calls

39. Reduced rates for overseas.
Long-time users of overseas service

are generally tamiliar with rates But for
‘nose w dont know reduced rates tc

many points apply during certain 1

hours Sundays and holidays For de

‘ails dial ‘ (Operator) and ask for the
Overseas Operator

40. Advice from the phone com-

Pany. The senice representative
‘rained &g

you decide just how

mucn one service you really
eed nessmen can get ne;

trom communications consultants PBX
senice visers. and Duilding industry

D the ups i our prey
ads, De sure to send for a py of ow

‘ree booklet. “How to Get the Most O.
of Your Phone Service”. 315 Hudsor
Street, New York, New York 10013

a
The rates listed. and the tariffs referred to

|are those in effect as of June 1.1973 Rates
mclude tax

© New York Telep

for COLLISION. Mike Game
made a fine play at short.
traveling out into short left field

to nab a line drive. Joe Maggio
also made a fine play in ghte
field, an unassisted double play

at first base

LONG ISLAND COLLISION
picked up their seventeenth win

when the PANCAKE HOUSE had
to forfeit the game. Mr. Madine

COLLISION manager. said he
would like to give special thanks

to his coaches Bob Hayes and Bill
Murray for the excellent job they

did. Congratulations to the whole
COLLISION team on being

champions of the “AA
LEAGUE

:

The DODGE CHARGERS
finished in second place for the
season They plaved two games

this past week against
FIRESTONE AND WON THEM

BOTH. The score of the first one

was 17-16 Lee Mehan, Jimmy

Flanagan, Ed Yoon, and Ted Siry

knocked in most of the runs

Steve Weiss. Paul Heller, and

Keith Ereckson all played a

brilliant game Jimmy Flanagan
was the winning pitcher

Game number two saw. the

DODGE BOYS win by the score

of 9

-

7 Mark Sadowski. John
Bradley. and Ed Yoon had the hig

bats for DODG Tom Loeffler
and Steve Weiss played ex

ceptionally well in the field
Mr Mehan Manager of

DODGE, would like all the boys
to bring their uniforms to mis

house) The address is 178 Prin
treet

LONG ISLAND COLLISION
finished in first. The DODGE

CHARGERS in second
FIR TONE in third and

PANCAKE HOUSE in fourth [t
was a very good vear and at this

time I would like to thank all the
managers for turning in their

game reports Congratulations to

all on a well played season

Major
League

by June Pakaluk

LINB won the Championship of

the second half Thursday nite by

defeating Gertz 3.01

The Championship
On Friday. July 6 at 6 06 pom

Gertz and LINB fought it out for

the Championship on Field at

Cantiague Park After the

players had lned up on the

diamond the game was opened
with the playing of the National

Anthem

=

Little eight vear old
Donald Barcavage was asked to

throw out the game ball The fans

were made aware of important
plays by the fine sportscasting of

Eugene Larkin

FIRST INNING with LINB up
at bat third baseman G Sirs

made a double play, third to first
LINB&#39;’ own S Pisani made a

diving catch at S&# for the third
out, saving 2 runs

SECOND INNING LINB
scored in the second on a

sacrifice by L. Bianculli. Gertz
also picked up a run on a low
throw to first and doubles by
Busch and Garvey. A line drive to

centerfield by Siry scored a run

for Gertz. LINB replaced starter
B. Clark with M Humphreys

THIRD INNING - with one out
S Pisani and M. Humphreys
singled for LINB but were left
stranded on base. LINB CF
Williams made a Willie Mays

catch on a well hit fly ball Gertz
scored three runs this inning, two

being scored on a infield hit by
P. Virga

FOURTH INNING - S Pisani
relieved pitcher M. Humphreys

this inning and LINB started a

rally with two runs scoring
FIFTH INNING - G Siry came

in relief for Gertz. B. Clark
doubled for LINB. Garvey, Gertz

centerfielder, made a spec-
tacular catch on a long drive by
Pisani

(Continued on Page 22)



ST. IGNATIUS CYO

Eagles”, top left photo: Left to

Right. Bruce Brennan, Ted

Crubakowski. Tom Dempsey.
Michael Fiscolare, Eric Haas,

Frank Pruziner, Ken Pesonen,

Gary Depoto, William Dempsey

TEAMS:

Editor&#39; Note: Here are four of the five CYO Team pictures which

we have been impatiently waiting to find space for. Next week we will

Missing from picture is: John

McCann, Keith McCann, Ken

Ulbright, James DeMarco and

Patrick Duggan. Coach: Mr. Ted

Czubakowski.

“Reds’’ top right photo,
Manager: David Owens. Left to
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Right: Mike Murphy, James

Decker, Bob Newmann, Tom

LaPolla, Vic Figliuolo, Steve

Perry, Bob Matti, Kirk Robinson,
Frank Bubenik

“Ravens bottom

Left to Right:
left’ photo,

Stephen Dolan,

Owen Steele,
Stephen Siry,

David Bell,
Gerard Dolan,

Michael Eivers,
Michael Marino,

Jeffrey Recek,
Andrew Smith,

Patrick Devlin, John Mitchell,
Billy Brady. Missing from the

picture is Timothy Nolan.

Manager: Mr. Oliver Bell.

“‘Dodgers’” bottom” right,
Manager, Mr. Jack Campbell.

Left to Right: Craig Phillips,
Brian Walsh, Mike Tarnell,

Shawn Campbell, Paul Cattano,
Kevin Lennox, Mike McLaughlin,

Mik Terorde, Paul Stolz.

bring you the picture of the St. Ignatius cyo “‘Mets’’, which will
complete this series of our young athletes.

Toba Moves To Acquir Theatre Bldg
BY JANET GOSNELL

REVAMPED THEATRE BUILDING, located adjacent to Town Hall

on Audrey Avenue in Oyster Bay, was approved for acquisition at an

expected cost of $1,300,000. by the Town Board on Tuesday at its

regular meeting

What portended to be a quiet
meeting in Oyster Bay this week

turned out to be a sleeper as

hassles arose over the acquisition
of the Lyric Theatre building as a

town hall annex and charges of

fraud and character

assassination with regard to

parking meter installation in

town lots were heard during tts

more than three hour course

A public hearing and a decision

to acquire the building shell, now

The building will be used as an annex to relieve

presently overcrowded conditions.

in the process of being renovated,
appeared on the same calendar

Although it appeared at first no

one would speak on the subject of

the expected $1,300,000

acquisition-through
condemnation, the slow start was

spurred by comments offered by
Couneilman Lewis Yevoh, who

asked for a list of stockholders of

the Oyster Bay Development
Corporation, owners of the

building, and recommended

alternate sites which h felt
might be less expensive and more

convenient to the town at large
Sites mentioned were the vacant

Pine Hollow Bow! building and an

office building in Jericho
His comments were followed

by offerings by Toby Kennedy
and Eileen Chernomas,

democratic candidates for

councilman and town clerk

respectively, who were against
the acquisition on the basis of

profits from the condemnation

accruing to the owner.

Edward Robinson, of Syosset,
supported the acquisition with

the comment that the renovation

was being done in ‘‘exquisite
taste,’ and that the price of the

Pine Hollow Bowl was “‘out of

sight.&q
Fred Evers, of Hicksville, said

hed lke a “big annex in

Hicksville. The inaccessbility of

the present town hall to the

town’s largest population density
south of Jericho Turnpike was

also brought up
On the decision to adopt the

map, amend the capital budget to

include the acquisition, and

engage the services of engineers
and an appraiser, Walter B

Smith, both councilman Yevoli

and Councilman Salvatore Mocso

voled “‘nay.”’ The motion passed,
however, with five ‘ayes.’

Charges of Fraud

On a motion offered under

suspended rules by Councilman

Yevoli after the meeting to in-

vestigate alleged fraudulence in

the much-disputed installation of

parking meters in town com-

muter lots, one speaker arose to

elucidate on the allegations and
to also charge’ character

assassination by the town against
himself and Councilman Yevoli. -

He was Jules Bernstein of Old

Bethpage, operator of a small

advertising agency in New York

City and president of the Central
Island Commuters Association.

Before listening to Supervisor
Burke state that he was fully

aware of the charges and that
said charges were currently
under investigation by the town

attorney&#39; office, Bernstein

alleged that an overpayment of

$50,000. was made for the meters;
that the contract was tailormade

for one company, M.H. Rhodes,
of Connecticut and NRD

Development Corp., its sole

distributor on Long Island; that

there was collusion on the bid;
that the town public information

office attempted to discredit him

and Councilman Yevoli by im-

plying collusion between the two

arising out of their having started

a small advertising agency on.

Long Island together. According
to both partners in the agency, it
has no clients or staff

According to Mr. Bernstein,
who ha copies of the indictment

with him, a suit was presently in

preparation by attorneys in the

event the town failed to in-

vestigate the allegations of fraud.

According to the town hall

public information office, the

release distributed this week

pointing up the business

relationship of Bernstein and
‘Yevoli was strictly a response by

a government official to the joint
attack of Yevoli and Bernstein

last week. ‘“‘We felt the public
should know wher the attack

come from,’
_

Said the public
e strictl asa

Mr. Bernstein’s position on the

business is:. “After all, Mr.

Yevoli will be out of business in

Noyember. He is not an attorney
and has no other means of in-

come. I&#39; just trying to help him

out.&q
YMCA Suit

In other business, the town

resolved to retain the firm of

Raymond, Parrish & Pine as

planning consultants and expert
witnesses in the forthcoming trial

of a suit instituted against the

town by the YMCA of Nassau and

Suffolk Counties declaring the

rezoning of their Jericho

property to 0-1 office building
unconstitutional. According to

the resolution, the planning firm

will be paid a fee of $300. per day
for a period not exceeding 10

days, and will be required to

provide a traffic analysis and

court appearances.
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Dear Friends...
In Hicksville as you know, the school budget has been

turned down. Next week this board of education will
submit a revised budget for your consideration.

We have spoken with the new board president,
Robert Pirrung and feel that we can urge you to con-
sider this budget favorably. Much of our rejection of

the June 13 budget proposition was that the purpose for
which some of the monies which were provided was not

spelled out (such as the amount for the assistant
principals.) this is now corrected. We have a new
board. One which we hope will be able to go forward
within the framework of what has heen established for
years in district 17, to see that our children receive the
best possible education that:we can afford.

We wish the new board well. We hope that all who are

concerned, both with the quality of our children’s
education and our tax dollar will continue their in-
terest. We urge yo to consider this new budget (which

is for&#3 smaller amount and will result in a smaller tax
increase) favorably.

However, steve your vote may be, don’t forget to
go to the polls

dn

July 19 and we also suggest that if youhave strong opinions on any matters pertaining to yourschool district, don’t keep them to yourselves-write to
your Board of Education or bring it up at a Board of
Education meeting. We’re sure your suggestions and

opinions will receive courteous consideration.
July 30 is the date set for the Plainview School

District vote. We’ll have more en this next week.
MANY FAMILIES were unable to see the JulyFourth fireworks display at Eisenhower Park, due to

an unprecedented traffic jam.....it’s probably that we
have grown so much population-wise, in Nassau, that
having the fireworks display in only one place on In-
dependenc Day, is no longe feasible. Suggestion.....in
the future schedule this type of program in several

areas throughout the County.
SPEAKING OF Eisenhower Park, approximately

seventy-five vintage automobiles are expected to be
there this Sunday, July 15, when the members of the
Model A Club of LI -display their cars of yesteryear.
Club members will be on hand to answer questions
about antique autos and discuss restoration of pre-Woad War 11 vehicles. The show will be held from 10

a.ma{o 4 p.m. at Parking Field No. 1. Rain date, July
22

THAT’sall for this week, stay well, don’t waste a day,
and remember the old adage, “Envy and jealousy
erode one’s soul and warp one’s personality.”

Sincerely,
= SHEILA

[FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF HICKSVILLE

INVITES YOU..........

Sunday
9:45 AM Bible School Hour

*

1 AM Morning Worship
30 PM Youth Groups

7:00 PM Evening Gospel Service

Wednesday
7:30 PM Midweek Service

LISZT STREET & POLLOK PLACE
Just off Woodbury Rd. Near

So. Oyster Bay Rd.
Rev. Alan D. Swaim, Pastor

Dial-A-Message: 433 - 6729
938 - 7134

“For the good that needs

assistance

For the bad that needs

resistance

For the future in the

distance

And xhe good that we

: can do.” .

Published Weekly

Second-class postage paid at Hicksville, New York

FRED J. NOETH Editor and Publisher
1949 - 1968

,
rurnatism, Silver Trophyfor Outstanding Community Service in the Nation

SHEILA NOETH covror

= PETER HOEGL aov. mar
oe

Katherine Ryan, Office Mgr Yuay Strong, Circulation

OFFICE: Jonathan Ave.. Hicksville. N.Y. 11801

WELL 1-1400

Supervisor
JOHN W. BURKE

The summer recreation

program conducted by the Town
of Oyster Bay is designed to
appeal to a wide range of in-
terests with something for every

age group. There are magicians,
clowns and puppet shows for the
younger set, rock concerts for
teenagers, and musical
programs ranging from jazz to

Bach to suit various adult tastes.
An exciting summer also has

been planned by the Town for our

Senior Citizens. Free buses will
take those who made reser-

vations to Seniors Night at the
Jones Beach Theatre for a per-
formance of “Carousel” every

Tuesday, buses will be available
at the community parks and

Vashington
Report

One of the many tasks with
which the Nixon Administration

has been concerned since taking
office has been fulfillment of its

promise of a broad new approach
to planning for effective use of

our nation’s energy resources.
While current Congressional

investigations will prove whether
claims of an existing “energy

crisis&quo are real or artificial, the
likelihood of a genuine crisis in

the not-too- distant future will
remain very much with us. The
reason is simple: the so-called

“fossil fuels’’ which are fulfilling
our current needs for energy are

limited- they simply won&#3 last
forever.

Until last week, the search for

energy sources which must

replace the oil and natural gas we

REPORTS
senior housing centers for a day

out at Nassau Beach Park. Other

town-sponsored trips range from
same-day tours to nearby points

of interest to a magnificent 9-day
cruise to St. Thomas and St.

licensed teacher and at least one

qualified aid. The program if for
those between the ages of 6 and 21

years who are mentally retarded
brain injured, physically han-
dicapped, learning disabled orMaarten aboard the luxuriou emotionally disturbed who are“Canberra.&quot;’ For more in- found eligible by our professionalformation on senior citizen ac- staff.

tivities. you may call 921-5770
«+ Over 100 shows have been

Another special program of the booked by the Cultural andDepartment of Recreation and Performing Arts Division which
Community Services is con- ~will tour the five communityducted for the handicapped at parks. There are story hours ‘and

Teddy Roosevelt Beach and the Puppets for the preschoolers, aTown community parks in Beth- skatemobile with over 200 pairspage. Massapequa and Syosset. of roller skates for free use on theN registration fee is charged for park rinks. a fashion-mobile tothe special summer activities,
.each of which is supervised by a (Continued on Page 14)

Congressm
NORMAN F. LENT

Sth District, New York

are now devouring at a wasteful pand our
rate was at a virtual standstill.

Far too few people in government
and elsewhere in the United
States recognized what many of

us have foreseen. With off-shore
drilling hanging over our heads,
we here on Long Island can not
and will not wait for all of our oil
and natural gas to be exhausted,
because attempts to find “the last
drop” will never justify the en- breeder’&#39 nuclear and solar

vironmental risks required to reactors. Hopefully, research
exploit them. into their possible usage to

Now, the President has com- augment and eventually replace
mitted the first substantial sums our current reliance on

to explore the laboratories as petroleum and natural gas will
well as the oceans for new make not only their names, but

sources of energy. In a message the operating Processes they
to the Congress, he has requested describe, common in the United
ten billion dollars, to be spent States, well before our current
over the next five years, to ex- supplies of energy ‘‘dry out” on

us.

research and

development efforts toward
alternative sources of energy
The areas in which these sorely

needed funds will be spent are

varied, and in some cases, exotic
You might want to keep in mind,
for example, such phrases as coal

gasification; oil from shale, tar
sands and organic wastes:
geothermal energy; ‘‘fast

THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF

THE HICKSVILLE COUNCIL

OF PTA UNITS

URGES ALL CONCERNED

VOTE “YES”
FOR THE SCHOOL BUDGET

ON THURSDAY JULY 19

FROM 10 AM - 10 PM

AT YOUR LOCAL SCHOOLS

SO THAT THE ORDERLY

PROCESS OF EDUCATION

MAY PROCEED UNINTERRUPTED

CITIZENS TO
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REPORTS)
t CONGRESS ANGEL D. RONCALL

We had a wild week, here in

Congress, last week but | think

the eleventh hour compromise on

Cambodian bombing was well
worth every ounce of extra time

and work

As I explained last week in this

space, the Congress sought to

reestablish its Constitutional

prerogative in making U-S.

foreign policy and I think we

succeeded

We demanded an end to the

U.S. involvement in Cambodia

and Laos on the grounds that a

fundamental Constitutional

question, 1.e. who makes foreign
Policy, was at stake. Congress is

given that power in the Con-

stitution--but a vacuum has

existed in the exercise of that

power for sometime

We secured a commitment

from the President to end all U.S.

involvement in Cambodia and

Laos by August 15th. I sincerely
hope we have learned this bitter

lesson and will stay out of South

East Asian affairs for good.
In the midst of the Cambodia

action some other important and

varied legislation surfaced -— a

mixed bag of human con-

sideration
.

I cosponsored legislation
making instant citizens of

Vietnamese orphans adopted by
Americans. I joined several other

New York Congressman and

women on a bill to save

Rockaway Beach. My own bill to

prevent live fetus research

picked up new steam as several

Congressman joined us as

me

cosponsors and two Senators

indicated their interest in th bill.

I&#39 found that being a

Congressman is about as

rewarding a profession as I know

of. don’t think I have ever

worked harder in my life. Several

of my days recently seemed to

start at 6:00 am and go on past
midnight. One day we cast

fourteen votes which, you can

imagine, kept me running-from
the office--from Committee—from

lunch and dinner--to the House

Floor so as to get our vote, yours

and mine, in there.

I am glad to have this brief

Fourth of July Recess to get
home and get rejuvenated by the

tremendous people | represent.
I&#3 got a lot of ‘‘Home-work”’ to

catch up on!

0. Ba Construction Continues To Climb
The value of construction

permits issued in May by the

Town of Oyster Bay Building
Department was $2,930,876.

according to Councilman Howard
T Hogan, Jr This figure marks a

continual rise in construction

activity since the first of the year
Forty-four (44) permits for

commercial construction totaling
$2.307.625, or slightly more than

Ralp
Th

BY JANET GOSNELL

After more than a year’s delay,
it looks like it&# almost post time

for Off Track Betting in Nassau

County, according to comments

made by county executive Ralph
G. Caso at a press conference

following the regular Nassau

County Board of Supervisors
meeting on Monday

Mr. Caso described efforts by
himself and Suffolk County
Executive John V.N. Klein to

coordinate developments so that

the betting parlors would be off

and running on January 1, 1974

A public hearing on a local law

to adopt off track betting in

Nassau County 1s set for July
23rd, after which, Mr. Caso said,

itis expected that the supervisors

would approve the law at a

meeting in August

In order to tund the initial

operation, the county executives

agreed to a maximum in

vestment of their county funds of

$1,500,000, each

In the regular business of the

supervisors, three public
hearings were held, including one

in respect to a map showing real

propert to be acquired for park

purpose on Stillwell Road in

Woodbury. No one spok relative

to the peliion

Present at the meeting, and

looking as if they didn&#3 know

quite what was ‘going on, were

about a dozen teenagers from

Montreal who are spending a few

weeks as guests of families in

Gard City as participants in the

“Experiment in International
Living.”’ Present with them was a

Dr. Raymond Ripp, coordinator

for the project, who said the

chairman of it was Vincent

Raskopf of Garden City

During the course of the

meeting. the supervisors ap-

proved an expenditure of $50,000

tor a new ventilating system in

the county garage on County Seat

Drive, engaged the services of

Mobihzed Community Resour

ces, Inc and Versor, Inc., to work

with the Nassau County Youth

Board in specific projects, and

authorized a budget of $100,000. to

78 percent of the monthly total,
were issued during May

The May total of 228 separate
permits is the greatest number
issued since December of 1970,
when 234 permits were issued:
the greatest number of permits
issued in one month during the

course of the past five years was

255 (May, 1969)

“The continual increase in the

o O
Soone T

repair lo bridges in Nassau

County.
The Inwood Recreation

Area / County Office complex
was approved, at an expected
cost of $623,000. Several road

resurfacings were approved
including Old Country Road

between Salisbury Park Drive

and Wantagh Parkway.
EOC representatives from

Roosevelt were present to protest
the attempted unseating of its

Board of Directors by the Nassau

EOC, a matter now in court. A

statement from Fred Haith,

president of the Board a1

Directors read by Emily Moore

said: ‘‘We are not professionals,
but we know a power grab when

we see one. We will not become

slaves on John Kearse’s plan-
tation.”

Greg Foster, Jr., project
coordiantor for the EOC Youth

Development Program, ex-

pressed gratitude to the super-

“Looking for mortgage money?”
pon

value ‘of permits issued each

month this year,’’ Hogan noted,
“and the parallel increase in the

number of individual permits -- a

figure rapidly approaching the 5-

year high total -- are strong
reflectors of a willingness to live.

work and raise a family in the

town of Oyster Bay

e Bettor!
visors for their help in maintain-

ing the Community Action

Programs, but asked for more

help in finding summer jobs for

youth.
William Deeley, democratic

candidate for County Executive

was present to protest the means

by which Nassau Community
College was operated and to

charge political interference in it.

The college is operated on ‘Plan

A’ which calls for money to come

from the county and reimbursed

to the county by the State. Mr.

Deeley said he spoke for students
and faculty of the college saying
that a change to Plan C was

wanted

The County
reminded him that Plan C had

been considered and rejected by
the previous administration

The college now serves about

16.000 students, equally divided

between day and night students.

Car Wash Jul 21st

The St. Ignatius Loyola Circle

547 of Columbian Squires is

holding a car wash on July 21 at

the Knights of Columbus at 45,

GRAND
OPENING

MID WAY FARMS
399 JERUSALEM AVE

HICKSVILL R RDUN RD.

FARM FRESH
PRODUCTS

Heitz Place. It will be held from

11:00 A.M. to 4 P.M. They will

wash and dry the outside,
-.vacuum the inside for $1.25.

MOND ‘

JULY 16

ITALIAN DELI

LOOK FOR OUR

SPECIALS

Executive
|

PLUMBIN - HEATING
AND

°

CESSPOO SERVICE

BATHROOM MODERNIZATION
|

DESIGN & INSTALLATION

Complete Cecaim Tile
insta

HUMIDIFIERS - STEAM BA

SHOWER ENCLOSURE

Charm Glow Gas Barbecu
COMPLETE CESSPOO

SERVICE

one KOH

T o a
t

s0T
128 WOODBURY RD.

HICKSVILLE

.
The Bowery’s New Cassel office’

—Joe DiMaggio

The Bowery knows

a

good deal about mortgages. They’ve been

helping people in the New York area bu their own homes since1834.

So if you’re in the market for a house, come in and talk to Sam Feld-

man. He’ll be glad to assist you with VA and conventional mortgages.

THEJ| |

The Larges Saving Bank in America

.

947 Old Country Road, New Cassel, Long Island, New York 11590/Member FDIC
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Air Force Captain Richard
s. son of Edgar G Gibbs

St..

has arrived for

FR. Nev

weapons

duty at Nellis

Captain Gibt

systems operator, ssigned toa
unit of the Tactical Air Command

avhich provides air support’ for
US. ground forces. He previously
served at Clark AB. Philippines

The captain. a 1964 graduate of
St. Francis Xavier High School,

received his B.A. degree in

journalism in 1968 from Fordham
University. Bronx. N.Y. He was

..

Nint Annua

Antique Show
“The United Presbyteri

Women of the Westhampton
Presbyterian Church, 83 Old
Meeting House Road,
Westhampton Beach, are

sponsoring their Ninth Annual
Antiques Show and Sale on July

24th, 25th, and 26th; Tuesday and
Wednesday from noon to 10:00
P.M. an Thursday from noon to
6:00 D Tea room will be open
from noon on., said a spokesman
for the group.

NOTICE
THE PEOPLE OF THE

STATE OF NEW YORK
: TO

ST. PAUL FIRE AND MARINE

INSURANCE COMPANY
ATTORNEY GENERAL OF

THE STATE OF NEW YORK

&gt;and any and all unknown
distributees, heirs-at-law and
next-of-kin of RAYMOND

~and_ cannot,

MADSEN a/k/a RAYMOND J.

MADSEN, deceased, if living
whose names and/or place af
residence and post office ad-
dresses are unknown to petitioner
herein, and if any of the said

distributees, heirs-at-law or

next-of-kin of RAYMOND
MADSEN a/k/a RAYMOND J.

MADESEN, deceased, be dead,
their legal representatives, their
husbands or wives, if any,

distrib and ‘sin

interest, whose names, and / or

Places of residence and post
office addresses are unknown

after diligent
inquiry, be ascertained by the

petitioner, the distributees of
RAYMOND MADSEN a ‘k/a

RAYMOND J. MADSEN,
- deceased

SEND GREETINGS:

Upon the petition of
SALVATORE L. ODDO, Public
Administrator residing at 845

Hemlock

=

Street, Franklin

Square, New York

as-Administrator of the estate of

RAYMOND MADSEN a k a

RAYMOND J. MADSEN late of
Plainview Hospital. Staff House.

1425 Old Country Road, Plain-
view, New York. deceased

You and each of you are hereby
cited to show cause before our

Surrogate of the County of

Nassau, at the Surrogate&#3 Court
f said County, held at the Nassau

County Court House, at Mineola.
in the County of Nassau, on the

FIFTEENTH day of AUGUST

1973 at 9:30 a.m. of that day, why
the Administrator’s account

should not be judicially settled as

filed-~why the balance of fees of
the attorney for the Ad-

.
ministrator should not be fixed by

the Court in the amount set forth
in the account as filed, and why
the net distributable balance

should.not be paid to the N.Y.S

Comptroller pursuant to S.C.P.A.
2222 for the benefit of the

unknown distributees of this
decendent, and for such other and
further relief as the Court ‘may
deem just and proper in the

premises.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, We
have caused the seal of the
Surrogate’s

Court of our said County of
Nassau to - hereunto affixed.

WITNESS, HON. JOHN D.

_

Thee Men In Service
commissioned in 1969 upon

completion of Officer Training
School at Lackland AFB, Tex

His wife. Katherine. is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William

J. Roemer of 238 Nevada St
HICKSVILLE

Airman Gerard C. Bischoff Jr.,
son of Gerard Bischoff Sr. 177
lith St.. BETHPAGE, has been

assigned to Lowry AFB. Colo..
after completing Air Force basic

training

Festiv
For the fourth consecutive

year, the Nassau County Youth
Board is sponsoring a ‘&#39;Festival
of Life’. One of the features of
this year’s Festival is a

Photography contest on the

theme, ‘The Celebration Of
Life.&qu It will be limited to black
and white photography of any
size, mounted for exhibition. The
pictures will be put on display on

HURRICANES...
are among the most awesome
forces in nature.”

Although some women object
to having their names identified
with hurricanes, Dr. Robert H.

LEGAL NOTICE
BENNET S gat of our said
County of Nassau, at the

Surrogate’s Office, at Mineola, in
the said County, the 26th day of
June one thousand nine hundred
and-three

MICHAEL R. RICH
CLERK OF THE

SURROGATES COURT
JOHN L. MOLLOY, ESQ.

346 Maple Avenue

Westbury, N.Y. 11590
This citation served upon you

as required by law. You are not
obliged to appear in person. If
you fail to appear it will be

assumed that you consent to the
proceedings, unless you file
written verified objections

thereto. You have

a

right to have
an attorney-atlaw appear for
you.

(D-1637-4T 7 / 26)P2
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LEGAL NOTICE
PUBLI ITICE

UNION FREE SCHO
DISTRICT NO. 17

HICKSVILLE, NEW YORK
NOTICE OF VOTE ON AP-

PROPRIATION OF FUNDS BY
THE VOTERS OF UNION FREE

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 17

(HICKSVILLE) LOCATED IN
THE TOWN OF OYSTER BAY,
NASSAU COUNTY, NEW YORK.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
to the qualified voters of the

Hicksville School District, of-

ficially known as Union Free
School District No. 17, Town of

Oyster bay, Nassau County, New

York, that, pursuant to Section

2017 of the Education Law. the
vote upon the appropriation of the

necessary funds to meet the
estimated expenditures, for

school purposes for the school

year 1973-74 and upon such other

Propositions and or resolutions
as may be lawfully presented,
will be held on ‘Thursda July 19,
1973 in the  schoothouses

hereinafter designated located in
the seven (7) election district

hereinafter respectively

OL

described, during the hours fram_-~
10 AM to 10 PM (prevailing
time), and that on said date, in

said School District

will

vote

upon:
.THE FOLLOWING

‘PROPOSITIONS
1. Shall th appropriation of

the necessary funds to meet

the estimated expenditures
of the School district for the
1973-74 school year for school

Purposes in the sum of

$23,700,355 be approved and
shall the levy of the

necessary taxes to meet such

expenditures be authorized?
BUDGET COPIES AVAILABLE

HEREBY GIVEN

July 12, 1973

During his six weeks at the Air

Training Command&#39;s Lackland
AFB. Tex.. he studied the Air
Force mission, organization and
customs and eived special
instruction in human relations

The airman has been  assi-
gedto the Technical Training

Center at Lowry for specialized
training in the munitions and

weapons maintenance field

Airman Bischoff is a 1970

graduate of Bethpage Senior
High School

f Life
Wednesday and Thursday,
August 15 and 16, at Eisenhower
Park in East Meadow and will be
judged on the 16th. Prizes will be
awarded. If you are interested in

entering the contest, call 742-0540
and ask for Avrum Rosen or

Carol Lourenco. We hope to see

you all at the festival and don&#
forget to bring your cameras.

Continued from Page 24

Simpson, director of the Nati-

onal Hurricane Center in Mia-
mi, says the most letters he gets
are from women who want
hurricanes named after them!

LEG NOTICE
that a copy of the text of each and

every resolution and proposition
to be voted upon and of the
detailed statement in writing of
the estimated expenditures
which will be required for the

ensuing 1973-74 school year for
school purposes, specifying the
several purposes and the amount

for each, which said resolution
and propositions and statement
will be voted upon on Thursday,
July 19 1973 may be obtained by. -

any taxpayer in the District at
the office of the Principal in each

schoolhouse in the District in
which school is maintained,

during the hours from 9 AM to 4

PM (prevailing time) on each

day other than Saturday, Sunday
or holidays during the seven (7)

days preceding July 19, 1973.

ELECTION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that for the purpose of voting on

July 19 1973 subsequent District
Meetings or Election, the Board
of Education has heretofore
divided the School District into

-the-feHowing election districts:Ce Election District ™

No.1 7

Burns Avenue *

School
On the East: Braodway, from

the District&#39; North line, to the
intersection Jerusalem Avenue

and Broadway, continuing South

aldng Jerusalerh Avenue to the
intersection of Jérusalem Avenue

and the Long Island Railroad
On the south: The Long Island

Railroad, from Jerusalem
Avenue to the District&#39; West

line.
On the West, The District&#39;s

West line from the Long Island
Railroad to the District&#39; North

line.
js

On the North: The district’s
North line from the: District&#3
West line to Broadway.

Election District
-7 No.2

_—_——~ East Street

School «

On the East and North, Miller
Road as projected to the

District&#39 North line, South along
said Miller Road to Ronald
Avenue, then East along Ronald
Avenue to Woodbury Road, then ™

Northeast along Woodbury Road
to Ardsley Gate, then Southeast
through Ardsley Gate to Dart-
mouth Drive, then Southwest and
South through Dartmouth Drive

to its intersection with Haverford
Road, then East to the in-

tersection of Haverford Road and
Berkshire Road, then East along
Berkshire Road to its/intersection

with Columbia Road, then East
along Columbia Road to the

~ division Avenue

LEGAL NOTICE

District&#39;s East line, then South
along the District&#39;s East line to

the Long Island Railroad.
On the South and Southwest,

along the Long Island Railroad,
from the District&#39;s East line

southerly point, to the in-
tersection of the Long Island
Railroad and Jerusalem Avenue
On the west, Broadway, from
Jerusalem Avenue to the

district&#39; North line
On the North. the district&#39;

North line from Broadway to
Miller Road, as projected to said

line.

Election District
No.3

Woodland Avenue

School
On the North, Northeast and

East along the district&#39; North
line, from Miller Road, as

projected to the District’s North
line, to the district&#39; East line

On the East, South along the
District&#39; East line, from the
District&#39; North line, to Columbia

Road.

On the south and West,
Columbia Road, from the,

district&#39; East line, West to
Berkshire Road, then West along
Berkshire Road into Haverford

Road, and continuing West on

Haverford Road to Dartmouth
Road, then North and Northeast
along Dartmouth Road to Ard-
sley Gate; then Northwest
through Ardsley Gate to Wood-
bury Road, then Southwest along
Woodbury Road to Ronald
Avenue, then West along Ronald
Avenue to Miller Road, then
North along Miller Road and

continuing thereon as it is
projected, to the District&#39; North

line.

Election District
No 4.

Lee Avenue

wchool
On the East -Northeast, The

Long Island Railroad, from its
intersection with Old country

Road, to the Southerly point of
the district&#39;s East line.

On the south, The District’s
South line, from the Long Island
Railroad, Southwwesterly into

Michigan Drive, then south along
said District line to the Hemp-
stead township line, then Nor-

«thwesterly along the district&#39;
South line to Jerusalem Avenue.

On the West and North, Along
Jerusalem Avenue, from the
district’s South line, to Salem

Gate, then West along Salem
Gate, to Salem Road, then North
to Harkin Lane, then Northwest
along Harkin Lane to Division
Avenue, then North along

to Glenbrook
Road, then Northwest along
Glenbrook Road to Newbridge
Road, then Northwest along
Newbridge Road to Uld Country
Road, then East along Old
Country Road to the Long island

Railroad

Election District
NO. 5

Fork Lane

School
On the East, Jerusalem Avenue

from Salem Gate, to the
District&#39;s South ‘ine. ~~

On

_

the’ North, Salem Gate,
‘West from Jerusalem Ave., to

Salem Road, then North along
Salem Road to Harkin Lane, then
Northwest along Harkin Lane to

Division Ave,’ then  Nor-

thwesterly—atorig Division Ave.,
to-Glenbrook Road then West

along Glenbrook Road

_

to

Newbridge Road
On the West, Newbridge Road,

from Glenbrook Road on the
North, to the District&#39; South line.

On the south, The District&#39
South line, from Newbridge

\ Road, on the West, to Jerusalem
Avenue on the East

Election District
No.6

Dutch Lane

School
On the East, Newbridge Road,

from Elmira Street, to the
Distfict’s South line
On the South, The district&#39;

South line, fram Newbridge
Road, on the East, to the
District&#39; West line

LEGAL NOTICE

On the West, The District&#39;s
West line, from the District&#39;s
South line toArrow Lane, as said
lane is projected West to the

district&#39; West line

On the North, from Arrow
Lane, as projected to the

District&#39;s West line, east and

along said Arrow Lane, to
Levittown Parkway, then South

along Levittown Parkway to
Beech Lane, then East along
Beech Lane to Blueberry Lane,
then South along Blueberry Lane
to Elmira Street, then East along

Elmira Street to Newbridge
Road

Election District
No.7

Old Country Road
School

On the North and Northeast.
The long Island Railroad from
the District&#39;s West line to +the

intersection of the Railroad with
Qld Country Road

On the South and East, Old
Country Road from its in-

tersection with the Long Island
Railroad, westerly to Newbridge
Road, then Southwest along
Newbridge Road to Elmira

Street, then West along Elmira
Street to Blueberry Lane, then
North along Blueberry Lane to

Beech, then West along Beech
Lane to Levittown Parkway, then

North along Levittown Parkway
to Arrow Lane, then West along

Arrow Lane, and as projected to
the district&#39; West line

REGISTRATION
WHEN “

ss

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that for the purpose of voting on

July 19, 1973 all voters who did
not register for a vote on School

District election or propositions
in 1971 or subsequent thereto are

required to register on the days
and during the hours hereinafter
designated. Any person shall be
entitled to have his name placed

upon such register by appearing
in person, provided that at such

meeting of the Board of
Registration he is known or

proven to the satisfaction of such
Board of Registration to be then
or there after entitled to vote at
the school meeting or election for

which the registration is

prepared.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that the Board of Registration,
the Members of which have been

appointed for each election
district, shall meet at the Ad-

ministration Building, Division
Ave., Hicksville, on Wednesday,
July 11, 1973 between the hours of
12 to 8 PM

No person shall be entitled to

vole on July 19, 1973 whose name

does not appear on the register of
the School District prepared for
the vole to be taken on that day

t E
PLEASE TAKE FURTHER
NOTICE that’ the register

Prepared for the July 19 1973

vole, as above described, will be
filed in the office of the District
Clerk, Adminstration Building

Hicksville, New york im

mediately after its*\completion
and. that such register will be

open for inspection by any
qualified voter of the District on

each of the five (5) days, except
Sunday: prior to July 19, 1973

during the hours 8:30 AM to 3:30
PM. No person shall be entitled to
vote on July 19, 1973 whose name

does not appear on the register of
the School District prepared for
the vote to be taken on that day

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that a public hearing on the
Proposed school budget for 1973-

74 will be held in the Auditorium
of the Senior High School on

Division Avenue, Hicksville, on

Thursday, July 12, 1973 at 8 PM.
BY ORDER OF THE

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Union Free School

District No. 17

Hicksville, Town of

Oyster Bay, NY

Mary C Blust

District Clerk

(D-16431t 7 12)MID
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Hicksvill International
Little Leag

Ga Reports and Standin
By EILEEN DONOHUE

MAJORS

In the final game of the season

PERKINS TRUCKING beat

CHAS WAGNER 11-2 to take the
second half Last Monday they
faced the first) half winner,

TROIANO. for the championship
of the Majors TROIANO was

down by after innings but

came back with a big sth inning

scoring runs Dave Joyce went

all the was for TROIANO

allowing only hits He also went

for dat the plate asingle and a

triple Roch Staubitz had 3 triples
in 4 attempts Ed Johnson shone

for PERKINS with 4 ribs, and an

outstanding defensive effort at

shortstop) Final score TROTANO

6 PERKINS 4 After 3 vears of

leading TROTANGO to a. plavoff
berth manager Don Joyce
deservedly: won a championship
MINORS

PARAGON OIL took the second

half with an enviable record of 6

and Last Saturday&#39;s decisive

2 victory over FRANKS

ALIBD chnached it tor PARAGON

There is a 3 way tie for the first
half winner with MARDER
SHELL. THE METS and

FRANK&#39;S ALIBI meeting each
other this week to determine who
faces PARAGON next Monday

for the Championship of the
MINORS

FARMS

ANCIENT ORDER OF

HIBERNIANS faced SMITH
PHARMACY last Thursday for

the Farm championship John

Holm pitching his usual strong
game for A.O.H. shut out SMITH.

striking out 17 and allowing only 2

hits. Doubles by Holm and Robert

Koening and triple by Steve

Britton gave the IRISH the 2-0

victory Congratulations to coach
Jim Ryan and the Hibernians and

to 2nd place winner Billy rsch

and SMITH PHARMACY The

H 11.1. all star team will play
their first game on July 21

Further details will be given next

week. but keep the date open and

come and lend some moral

support

Hicksville Americans Win
Northpo Soccer Crow

The Hicksville
40x S Soccer te

Americans

sam won a one day

nent last Saturdays

at Northport They plaved a total
of our one half hour) games

beating Deer Park pel

Massapequa 1-0. Northport. 2-1
and tying Huntington 2-2) Their

record gave them a total of seven

points for the day just edging out

Deer Park for the championship
Coach Pat McHugh cited Bill

Dalton’s fine goal play. as the

deciding factor in an otherwise

extremely close series of games
In regular league play. this

Monday evening. the Hicksville

Soccer tourng

Americans beat Gottschee 1-0 te

retain their hold on first place In

the opening minutes, Tim Cusack
fed a cross in front of the Gott
schee goal and Bobby Murphy
drove it into the nets for the only

score of the game. Outstanding
defense on the part of Steve

Solaski and Mike Humphries
enabled the Americans to hold

their lead and defeat Gottschee in

the second round of play in the
German American Summer

Soccer League. With only two

games remaining. the Americans

need only one more win to clinch
the division championship
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Basketba Will Be Bouncin A Mii
Monday morning, July 16th at

9:00 a.m., Trinity Lutheran
School, at 4 West holai Street

in Hicksville, will open its doors
for Trinity&#39; first annual

Basketball Camp. in an effort to

Zive boys ages 10-14 an op-
portunity to learn the basic skills
involved in basketball, Trinity

has put together a program
especially aimed at de an

good sound fundamentals. The
boys will be able to use both the
indoor and outdoor facilities at

Trinity. The equipment will be in

both regulation and modified
sizes which will give each player

an opportunity to learn the skills

in relation to his own phy:
size. The video tape recorder

allow each boy to analyze himself
and with the help of the coaches,

correct. and improve his form

Many other aids and techniques
are being readyed this week so

that in each of the two one week

sessions young boys will become

more fundamentally sound. If

you are interested. you may call
for information at 931-2211

Socia Securi

Questio Box

QUES: I&# soon be 62 and plan
to quit work then and retire. I
have raised my two grand-

children since they were babies
Now they re both in grade school
Will they be able to get social

security checks on my record
when start getting monthly
benefits

ANS: Possibly. Under recent

changes in the social security
law, grandchildren can get
monthly checks based on a

grandparent’s earnings record if
certain conditions are met. You

should file a claim for benefits for
them at any social security office

and receive a formal deter-
mination on the matter. This can

be done when you appty for your
retirement benefits

On The Campus
Among those students who

have received

—

scholarship
awards from Nassau Community

College in HICKSVILLE were

Josephine Calvacca, $800 from
CW Post. Valerie L Kotler,

$100. from County-Wide Vending
Corp. Visian Drivas. $250. from

Academy of Medicine and
Dorothy B Jacobson, $250. from

the Academy of Medicine

Mark S Goldberg. 15 Irene

Lane PLAINVIFW recerned his

YAS in Refrigeration. Heating
and Air Conditiommng from Ferris

State Collepe

Steven G Remsen of PO

Lome HICKSVILLE was named

To The honer roll ot distinetion at

Nia t Lonmversaty

Howord irae 1h Botolee

Lome FOR SS TEI a senior and

Vote Hecht
ty Hemp Larne

HICKS\ ILLB senor aise were

named to the Deans bast at

Bucknell Universits

Warren Berland of 34 Melons

Ave PLAINVIFW Is among

those Students trom: Kent State

Cinversiny who are taking part u

the Oxterd Sunimer  Senunar

mnmual studs abroad
7

progran

sponsored by the Center for T

ternational and Comparative
Programs

Miss Juhanne Gates. daughter
of Mr and Mrs’ Henry M Gates

6 Mill Road HICKSVILLE. has

accepted a junior and senior high
school home economics teaching
position for September 1973

This position will be in the

Pawling Senior High School and

Webatuk Central School, it was

announced by Henry W. Cooley.
Director of Placement, State

University College, Oneonta

Miss Gates, a graduate of

Herricks Senior High School,
majored in the home economics

education program, and received

her bachelor’s degree at com-

mencement exercises held

Saturday. May 26 at the Oneonta

College

Richard A Dobrow, M.D son

of Mr and Mrs) Abraham

Dobrow of PLAINVIEW. will

intern in medicine at Boston City

Hospital in Boston

Massachusetts

\ fourth vear student at the

Harvard Medical School he

received the BS degree trom the

Massachusetts Instttute of

Pechnologs in Cambridge

Massachusetts

Graham Sherr, 1 Roxton Rd

PLAINVIEW. was among more

than 600 young men and women

who visited the University ot

Wisconsin) campus in) Madisor

during, the past week to begin

registration for University

studies to be started with the

opening of the University’s school

year in August

Mitchell S Fishman. of 22

Belsam Drive. HICKSVILLE

was awarded a Doctor of Laws

degree, cum laude. by Harvard

University in June

Mr Fishman received his

undergraduate degree from

Harvard College where he was

elected a member of Phi Beta

Kappa
He will be associated with the

law firm of Breed. Abbott and
Morgan, New York. in Sep-
tember

Premium Savings

High Limits

Available

BILE KUCK~ one of the and junior-size basketballs and T-
Directors of Trinity Basketball shirts for camp’‘s sessions July

Camp in Hicksville, is seen here 16-20 and July 25-27. (931-2211)
readying the many regulation

YOUTHFUL
AUTOMOBILE OPE

WE ARE INTERESTED IN YOU

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN DISCUSSING &
YOUR AUTO INSURANCE PROBLEMS WITH U

May Be Possible.

WE HAVE THE MOST
POPULAR BRANDS O

ATHLETIC ss.

es
rd ees

GOLDMAN BROS.
183 South Broadway, Hicksville © 931-0441

HOURS: Mon. to Fri. 9 to 9; Sat. 9 to 6
FREE PARKING

MASTER CHARGE e BANKAMERICARD

SPECIAL NOTIC FOR
UHUEUTUUTOE AT

See Mr. Ludwig
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» $t. Ignatiu Girls’ Cade Corp March
“Everyone has been looking

forward to our first contest. Well.
for the uninformed. it happened
this past Saturday night in Kings
Park at the Long Island

Kingsmen contest. and what a

happening. Our girls. sporting
their néw uniforms. thanks to

Mrs. Gomez and her staff, looked

extraordinary. They
outstanding job as they marched

into 2nd place. That is quite a fete
when competing against other

corps with’ 6 and 7 contest

streamers hanging from their

flags?
“Mr. Hy Dreitzer, our horn

instructor, won a steak dinner on

the contest. Keep betting with us

H and you will be going to some

did an,

fine restaurants this season with

no cost to vou
™

“Mr. Larry Wallace and Mr

Steve Schnauser, who are just
great guys in the eyes of our girls.
were overheard talking about

capturing that Ist place flag at

the “World Open” in’ Lynn.
Mass.&quot

“This weekend, July 7 and 8,

finds our girls in Enfield, Conn

and Norwich, Conn. respectively
This is sure to be a one nigh sleep
over with lots of fun.”

“On July 28th, 1973 at 7:30 P.M.
our girls will be holding their own

annual ‘‘Pageantry in Brass’ at

the Hicksville High School. The
girls are celebrating their 15th

anniversary this year. We hope

that all past St. Ignatius Girls
Cadet Corps members will at-

tend. There will be a special
reserved section for the alumni if

you purchase the tickets in ad-

vance. You can s this by calling
WE. 8-3392. Anyone wanting

tickets may purchase them at a

reduced rate Adults $1.50

Children 75 cents by calling the

above number. If you call, the

tickets will be delivered by one of

our girls. You may purchase
tickets at the door on the night of

the contest Ad $2.00 Childre

$1.00. We hope you will suppo
the St. Ignatius Girls Cader Corps»
this year with as much en-/
thusiasm as you have shown i,

the past....&q said the spokesman.

LEGAL NOTIC
—

NOTICE OF SPECIAL
DISTRICT ELECTION

CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
PLAINVIEW - OLD BETHPAGE

OF THETOW OF OYSTR BAY

NASSAUCOUNTY, NEW YORK

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that pursuant to the resolution of

The Board of Education of

Plainview Old Bethpage Central
School District of the Town of

Oyster Bay, Nassau County, New

York, adopted July 2nd 1973 the

Special District Election of the

qualified voters .of this School

District will be held on July.30th,
1973, between the hours of 10:00

a‘clock A.M. (D.S.T.) and 10:00

o&#39;clo P.M. (D.S.T.) in the three
Election District, stated below,

for the purpose of voting upon the

following propositions:

PROPOSITION NO.

Shall the school district budget
for the school year 1973-1974

proposed by the Board of

Education in accordance with

Section 1716 of the Education Law

be approved and a tax be levied

in the amount of expenditures
less estimated state and federal
aid and funds legally available

from other sources.

*NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that Personal Registration and

Election -Districts have been

established in the School District,
that no person shall be entitled to

vote at the Special Election

whose name does not appear on

the register of the School District,
and that those qualified to

register and vote shall do so in

the SchoofDistrict in which they
reside.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that copies of the statement of

estimated expenses for the school

LEGAL NOTICE

year 1973 - 1974 may be obtained
by any taxpayer in the District at

each school house in the District
daily except Saturday and

Sunday on and after July 16th,
1973, between 9:00 A.M. to 4 P.M.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that a public hearing shall be held

on July 16th, 1973 at Jamaica

Avenue School for the purpose of

discussion of the expenditure of
funds and the budgeting thereof.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that the Board of Registration
shall meet in the three (3)

election districts described below

on

July 23nd 1973, from 6 PM until 10

PM*D.S.T.)

Any person shall be entitled to

have his name placed upon such

register provided that at such

meeting of the Board of

Registraton he proves to the
satisfaction of such Board of

Registration to be then or

thereafter entitled to vote at the
school meeting or election for

which such register is prepared.
-

Said register will be filed in the
Office of the Clerk of the District

on July 24th, 1973, and will be

open for inspection by any
qualified voter of the District
from 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. on

any week da from July 24th, 1973

up to and including July 27th,
1973. Residents who voted at an

Annual or Special Meeting of the
District within two years from

the- date of the current special
Meeting, or who registéred
within that time, need not

register to b eligible to vote at

the special Meeting.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that during the voting hours on

July 30th, 1973 the Board of

Registration will meet in the

LEGAL NOTIC
various election districts to

receive registration for the en-

suing year.

SCHOOL ELECTION

DISTRICTS

The boundaries of the school

election districts, as adopted by
resolution of the Board of

Education, and the place in each
election district for registration

and voting, shall be as follows:

ELECTION DISTRICT NO. 1 -

JAMAICA

AVENUE

_

SCHOOL
BEGINNING at a point where

South Oyster Bay Road intersects
the dividing line between

Plainview-Old Bethpage Central

School District and Union Free

School District No. 21; thence ina

northerly direction along the
center line of South Oyster Bay

Road to a intersection with the
center line of Woodbury Road;
thence in a generally nor-

theasterly direction along the

center line of Woodbury Road to a

point dividing Central District

No. 2 from Plainview-Old

Bethpage Central School District

thence in a generally
southeasterly direction along the
line which divides Central School

District No.2 and Plainview-Old

Bethpage Central School

District; thence in a generally
northeasterly direction along the

line dividing Central School

District No. 2 and Plainview-Old

Bethpage Central School District

to the center line of Wantagh-
Oyster Bay Expressway, thence

in a generally southerly direction

along the center line of the

Wantagh-Oyster Bay Ex-

pressway toa point which divides

Plainview-Old Bethpage Central

School District from Union Free

Speci
At State Parks

Chairman A. Holly Patterson of
the Long Island State Park and

Recreation Commission today
announced its Special Events for

the second half of July in the
State Parks-on Long Island.

The Anti-Litter Slogan Contest,
held at all Long Island State

Parks, will continue through
August 31. Entry blanks may be

obtained at the various park
offices.

The daily Fishermen&#39;s Special
to Captree State Park, run by the
Long Island Railroad, will

tinue through September 3.

ChaNer Moonlight Sails and
Excursions from Captree will
continue throughout the summer,

until September 3.

The Annual Tagged-Fish
Contest will continue at Belmont
Lake State Park. Awards by
Zebco Corp.

Special Children&#39; Days, co-

sponsored by Abraham

&amp;

Straus,
are scheduled for July 18 at Jones
Beach and July 19 at Robert
Moses State Park

The Jones Beach Indian Pow-
Wow for 1973 will be held in the
Indian Village, Central Mall on

dul 29 at 2 p.m.
On Sunday, July 22 at ¥9p.m., at

West End Beach 2, the Jones
Beach Stargazers will conduct a

session at 8:30 p.m. The topic will
be “Jupiter & Its Moons’

Jones Beach Open and_ In-
dustrial Softball Leagues will

Events

continue nightly at Softball

Fields and 2 at Parking Field 2

Jones Beach soccer games will

continue on Saturday and Sunday
nights at 6 p.m. on the Soccer

Field near Parking Field 5

Circus Day for boys and girls,
14 years of age and under, are

scheduled for July 24 and 25 at

Softball Field 2, Parking Field 2

at 1:30 p.m. Free refreshments
and souvenirs are presented by

Abraham & Straus

Fishing Clinics, co-sponsored
by Penn Reel, will continue on

July 21 at 10 a.m. at Jones Beach
Fishing Piers, and at p.m. at

Captree Overlook Pier

Nightly dancing at the Music
Shell at Jones Beach will con-

tinue nightly (except Monday) at

8:30 p.m. Square dancing will

continue every Thursday evening
beginning at 8:30 p.m

The 14th Annual Fishing
Contest, co-sponsored by the

Captree Bait Station. will

continue through October 31

The Annual Novice Tennis

Tournament will begin at

Bethpage State Park on July 23 at

4:30

Guy Lombardo’s production of

“Carousel” will continue nightly
at the Jones Beach Theatre at

8:30 p.m. Dancing wall be held at

the Schaefer Dance ‘Tent for

theatre patrons after each per
formance. The Theatre Bufiel

will be open mightly at 5°30 p.m

Grumman Receives Additional ‘26.2 Million
The office of Congressman

Angelo D. Roncallo announced

today that the Naval Air System
Command has approved a con-

tract modification to Grumman

Aerospace Corporation of Beth-

page for its work on the E-2C

Hawkeye aircraft.

The contract modifications
means an additional $26 million

LEG NOTICE

School District No.21; thence in a

generally westerly direction

along the boundary line which
divides Plainview-Old Bethpage
Central School Dstrict from

Union Free School District No. 21

to its intersection with South Oyster
Bay Road; set point being place
of beginning

ELECTION DISTRICT NO. 2 -

JOYCEROAD SCHOOL
BEGINNING at a point in the

center of the Wantagh
Oyster Bay Expressway which

divides Central School District
No. 2 from Plainview - Old

Bethpage Central School

District; thence in a generally
southerly direction along the
center line of the Wantagh-Oyster
Bay Expressway to a point which

divides Plainview-Old Bethpage
Central School District from
Union Free School District No.21,;
thence in an easterly direction

along the line which divides

Plainview-Old Bethpage Central
School District from Union Free
School District No. 21 to a point in

the center of Plainview Road;
thence in a generally northerly
direction along the center line of

Plainview Road to its in-

tersection at the center line of Old

Country Road; thence in a

generally easterly direction

along the center line of Old

Country Road to its intersection

with the Nassau-Suffolk County
Line; thence in a generally
northerly direction along the

Nassau-Suffolk County line to a

point where Central School
District No. 2; Plainview-Old

Bethpage Central School District
and the county line meet; thence
in a generally westerly direction

along a boundary line which

divides Central School District

200 thousand dollars for long lead
effort and materials to support
production of the E-2C series

making the entire contract worth

$88 million 244 thousand dollars

The Hawkeye is an all weather
jand or carrier based airborne

early warning and intercept
control aircraft

LEGAL NOTICE

No.2 and Plainview-Old Bethpage
Central School District to the

point in the center of the Wan-

lagh-Oyster Bay Expressway,
the point or place of beginning

ELECTION DISTRICT NO. 3

OLD BETHPAGE SCHOOL
BEGINNING at a point in the

center of Plainview Road which
divides Plainview-Old Bethpage
Central School District from
Union Free School District No.21.
thence in a generally northerly
direction along the center line of

Plainview Road to its in-

tersection with the center line of
Old Country Road, thence in a

generally easterly direction

along the center line of Old

Country Road to a point where
Old Country Road intersects with

Nassau-Suffolk County line;
thence in a generally northerly

direction along the Nassau
Suffolk County line to a point
where - Plainview-Old Bethpage
Central School District, Union

Free School District No. 22 and
the Nassau-Suffolk County line

meet, thence in a generally
westerly direction along the

boundary line dividing Plain-

view-Old Bethpage Central
School District from Union Free

School District No 22 to a point
where Plainview-Old Bethpage
Central School District Union
Free School District No. 22. and
Union Free School District No 21

meet; thence in a generally
northerly direction along the

boundary line which divides
Plainview-Old Bethpage Central

School District from Union Free

School District No. 21 to the

center line of Plainview Road,
the point or place of beginning

Josephine Levy
District Clerk

(D 1642 - 3T 7/ 26) PL
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Sincere condolences to the

family of Marian (Mrs. George
McMunn. who passed away

antly The McMunns, who
reside in) Merrick are former

Hicksville residents Mrs Mc
Munn was the secretary at the
United Methodist Church
Hicksville She was a lovely

person and we shall all miss her

re

Happy Birthday to Harry
Smith of George

—

St

HICKSVILLE He was 73 years

old on July 10

Happy Anniversary to Mr and

Mrs George ens. 37 Barter
Lane ILLE who

celebrated 50th) ~=wedding

anniversary on July 7 surprise

party was held for them sat the

home of their son and daughter
nolasw George and Marne

Ahrens 44 Rover Lane

40th Weddin
Anniversa

Mr o Mrs Herb Johnsen ot

Myers Avenue. celebrated their

doth wedding anniversary on July
wth On Juls vth they were guests

ala surprise parts given by their

tnree children, Bob, Carol and
Nancy ‘The party was held at the

home of Carol and Bill Height in

Malverne and was attended by 30

persons, including the couple&#
nine grandchildren. Bob, his wife

and seven children drove across

country from Scottsdale Arizona

and Nancy flew in from Spain to

surprise their parents. This 1s the

first reumion for the three
children in eleven years.

HICKSVILLE. Their daughter,
Mrs. Ruth Weis flew in from

California to join in with the

many close friends and relatives
who attended the party on July 4

Things have not been dull at the

home of Mr. and Mrs) T

Ringeisen, 80 Myers Ave

HICKSVILLE. Katherine Ann

Ringeisen a graduate of

Hicksville High School and Glen

Cove Nursing School, became the

bride of Geoffrey Henry of Islip
on May 19. Leslie Anne Ringeisen
was confirmed in the United

Methodist Church of Hicksville

on June 10 and graduated from

Hicksville Junior High School on

June 22 Cecelia Alice Ringeisen
graduated from Hicksville High
School on June 24. And. Elizabeth

Ringeisen. an employee at

General Instruments 1s

recuperating from an operation
at Nassau Hospital. Mineola So

congratulations and best wishes

to one and all. and we hope that

Bhlizabeth will be feeling better

soon

Welcome home to the Ver

milvea family. Eddie. Barbara

and children. Pauline. Bobby
Junesand Eddie. Jr. of 61 Acorn

Lane. who have just) returned

home from a trip to Buffalo

— SHIRLEY SMITH, PE 5-1321

Congratulations to Judy
Principe of Lottie Ave.,

HICKSVILL: who had a bir-

thday on July 8th

The Misses Eileen McCarron of

407 Broadway, BETHPAGE, and
Deborah Speranza of 59 Bruce

Ave HICKSVILLE. are

recipients of full-tuition

scholarships to The Berkeley-
Claremont School of Hicksville

Miss McCarron will begin her

studies in the fashion mer-

chandising program in July
Miss Speranza will enroll in

July in the one-year executive

secretarial program designed to

provide students with a broad

knowledge of the business

community in addition to their

secretarial skills) She was a

member of the Drama Club and

the school chorus

Happy Birthday to litle Miss

Cathe Ellen Zike who cstebrated

her 2nd birthday on July 6th. A

party for family and friends was

given in her honor Cathie is the

daughter of Cynthia and John

Zike and sister of John Vincent,

all of Third Street. HICKSVILL

\ happy birthday also to “Aun

Ruth Saurer of First Street who

had her celebration on July 6th

BOTT BROS. HARDWARE
(OVER 20 YEARS IN HICKSVILLE)

BUILDERS AND HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE
=
=

PLUMBING, HEATING and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
5°
e
a

FULL LINE OF

OXLINE and PARAGON

231 Broadway, Hicksville

OLD
COUNTRY EpPAINTS

WE 1-0816

(xX

mags

=

VE
BY BRINGIN us YOU S
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ANING ACCOU

New high interest rateson
savings now make our one-stop

full banking services even

more interest-ing.
We now pay

on ordinary passbook accounts-
and even more on

GOLDEN BOOK Accounts
and Certificates.

516 WElls 0100

Since 1917

ps and SS bySave time&#39;

centralizingjall your banking at--

LONG ISLA
i~wk=3 NATIONAL BANK

: steroer

TW ONE-STOP BANK THA KNOW LON IS{AND BES

ELEVEN OFFICES IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS:
s Hicksville * Bethpage © Plainnew * lawn © South Huntington

~

fn fig

PACQUIN

LOTION

| FOR

EXTRA

DRY

SKIN

i

aaa:
LOTION

eatre es

SUPERBUY

STORES
For your nearest store CALL 364 —1212. We Reserve the right
to limit quantities. And All Stores Serviced By ALLOU DIST.

BUY YOUR FLOWERS

WHERE THEY ARE GROWN ‘

Newbrid Road

“5 cao

GIES FLORIST, inc.
Serving the Community 39 Years

82 Lee Avenue
and Deliver FlowersHicksville, N.Y.

WE 1-0241 Bes Denee F

=e
/

i

SERVING LUNCHEO DINN & SUPPER DAILY

FRANK’S ALIBI

RESTAURANT
Caterin To Wedding And Parties

50 Old Countr Road Hicksville, Lon Island

Telephone WElls 1-6872

MAIN OFFICE

island

telephone

answering
service, inc.

WEIlls 5-4444

HOURLY OR MESSAGE RATE

2

National Bank of North America Bidg.

20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE, N.

Serving Nassau and Suffalk since 1945

FULL e PART TIME e VACATION

oe
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Ink Spot & Dixie Cup To Appe Jul 11- 14
Musical entertainment by the

Ink Spots and the Dixie Cups has
been scheduled at various

Nassau County parks this
summer. Dixieland jazz and old

favorites such as “If Didn&#39

Care’ will be the featured sounds
at the following parks:

INK SPOTS: Manhasset Valley
Park, July 11, 8:30p.m., Wantagh
Park, July 21, 8:30; Eisenhower
Park, July 25, 8:00 p.m.; Hemp-

slead Harbor Park, August 4,
8:30 p.m., North Woodmere
Park, August 13, 8:30 p.m. and
Christopher Morley Park, August

14, 8:30 p.nt.
DIXIE CATS: Nassau Beach,

July 15, 2:00 p.m.; North
Woodmere Park, July 16, 8:30

p.m.,; Eisenhower Park, July 18,
8:00 p.m., Cantiague Park, July
19, 8:30 p.m.; Grant Park, July

20, 8:30 p.m., Hempstead Harbor

Park, July 21, 8:30 p.m.; Wan-

tagh Park, July 28, 8:30 p.m. and
Manhasset Valley Park, August

1, 8:30 p.m.

/
*“ SUPERBUY

The Comfort Tampon

Regular or Super

Pursettes
TAMPONS

Box

OF 10

Box

OF 40

SHOP AT STORES WHICH
DISPLAY THE SUPERBUY

EMBLEM
}For Your Nearest Store

Call 364—1212STORES



FIRST OF A SERIES OF NEW

100-PASBENGER.J 10-CAR
FERRIES scheduled for service

next summer by New London

New Ferrie Scheduled For

Freight Lines is shown in the

designer&#3 outboard profile and
a artist&#39;s rendering of the vessel
under way. With twin-diesel

Power, her 20 mph speed will
enable her to make the 14-mile
Orient Point-New London run in

less than an hour.

Orient-New
London Servic B Summer of 1974

Designs for the first of a Meet ot

modern ferries to be built
entrs into Orient: Point-New
London service by next summer

have been released by New
London Freight Lines

for

The company is prepared to
construct up to five of these

vessels. at an estimated cost of
over $1.5 million each, in for-
theoming years as_ traffic

warrants, according to Gerard
Mc Allister executive vice

president of McAllister Brothers,
Inc

.

New York towing company
that is parent to NLFL

The new ferries will have
capacity for 40 cars and 400

passengers. and with cruising
speeds of 20 mph, they will make
the 14-mile run across Long
Island Sound in less than an hour

Design of the first ferry, which
Is now out for bid at several ship
yards, calls for a vessel of 217

feel. with a 42-foot beam and 9

foot. 9inch draft when fully
loaded Power will be furnished

by two 1.025 hp «iM diesel

engines
A bow thruster will add

maneuverability and speed up
docking operations, and the latest

automated navigational, com-

munications, and safety devices
will increase efficiency

A passenger lounge for 300

persons and a snack bar are

features of the vessel. which will
be manned by a crew of seven

union-member officers and
seamen.

Robert A. Simons, naval ar-

chitect of Paramus, N J.. is the

designer
In discussing NLFL&#39; 16-year

operation of the ferry service,
McAllister said: ‘Until very

recently, our studies indicated
that investment in new boats

could not be economically
justified if based only on seasonal

and weekend traffic demand

Additionally, we were faced with
the threat of a bridge over our

ferry routes

‘Last summer we were forced

to retire one boat due to age. just
ala point when traffic increased

dramatically

“We believe, however, that we

have reached a midcourse
Position. Traffic seems destined

to remain high. It appears
unlikely that a bridge will be built
for many years to come

Legislation we supported that
Rives the Metropolitan Transit

Authority jurisdiction over ferry
terminals would, if passed, give’

hope for much-needed port-
modernization at Orient

“With these prospects in view.
we believe our function as the

only ICC-authorized carrier in

the area is to expand and
modernize the ferry service that

links these two growing areas

and to give the public fast.
dependable, and frequent cross-

Sound transportation,’*
McAllister concluded.

Accident Reports

July 2 —-10:45 a.m.—Automobile
accident on Old Country Rd. at
Manetto Hill Rd., Plainview,
involving cars driven by Marion
Rousselle, 3 New Castle Ave.,
Plainview; Gillian I, Mason, 65
Lincoln Rd., W. Plainview; and
Angela La Barbera, 34 Lincoln
Rd., W. Plainview. All three cars
were westbound on Old Country

Rd., Plainview, when they were

in collision. Gillian I Mason was
taken to Central General Hospital
with lacerations of the forehead.

PASTEL SHO
353 UNDERHILL BLVD.

SYOSSET

July 8-7 10 pm Automobile-
bievchst) accident’ on Robbins

Lane at Birchwood Park Dr

Syosset. involving a car driven by
Sidney C Simon, 103 Birchwood

Park Dr. Jericho. and a bike

operated by Robert Wascher. 10

Crown St Hicksville At the time

af collision. the Simon car was

northbound on Robbins Lane

making a left} turn, and the

bievelist was southbound on

Robbins Lane Robert) Wascher

was taken to Syosset) Hospital
with abrasions and contusions of

the body

July & 115 am Automobile

accident on Birchwood Park Dr

300 feet east) of Morms Dr

Syosset involving a car driven by

Molham J Cantwell 53) Cirele

Dr Syosset anda car driven by

Kenneth J Bode 123) Wilfred

Bhd Hicksville At the time of

collision the Cantwell car was

eastbound on Birchwood Park
In and othe Bode car was

westbound on Birchwood Park

Dr Subsequently, at 20 am

the Cantwell car then collided

with a parked car on Birchwood

Park Dr belonging to Yolan .

DePhillips. of 19 Birchwood Park

Dr The Cantwell car

continued and travelling south on

Alden Ave Syosset. at 25.4 m

struck a parked car belonging to

Harold K Schumaker, 20 Alden

Ave Svosset William J Cantwell

was for driving while

intoxicated

July a1 54 pm

brevelist accident on Oak Dr

Svosset

arrested

Automobile

at

Cherry Dr.. W.. Plainview, in-

volving a car driven by Gail R

Bernstein. 4 Pasadena Dr

Plainview, and a bike driven by
Melissa Rabinowitz, of 35 New

Castle Ave.. Plainview At the
time of collision, the Bernstein

car was northbound on Oak Dr
.

and the Rabinowitz girl w

westbound on Cherry Dr Meli
Rabinowitz was taken to Central

General Hospital with a cerebral

concussion

July 1--8:35 p.m -- Automobile
accident on Ohio St at Myers

Ave. Hicksville. involving cars

driven by Diego Maggio of

Brooklyn, and Charles J Pitera

of & Carolyn Ct, Syosset At the

time of collision. the Maggio car

was northbound on Myers Ave

and the Pitera car was castbound

on Ohio St Injured and taken to

Svosset. Hospital were Paul

Maggio, of Brooklyn. lacerations

of the head: Michael Maggio. of

Brooklyn, chest pains. and

Donna Pitera, 8 Carolyn Ct

Svosset, lacerations of the right
leg Vita Maggio of Brooklyn

suffered lacerations of the right
leg and Diego Maggio suffered

lacerations of the left side They

both refused medical attention

July 1--4:05 p.m Automobile

accident on Manetto Hill Rd 700

feet east of Woodbury Rd

Woodbury. involving cars driven

by David Burris, of Flushing. and

John B Breden Jr of 344

Richard Ave.. Hicksville At the

time of collision, the Burris car

was eastbound on Manetto Hill

Rd.. turning north onto Northern

State Parkway. and the Breden

car was westbound on Manetto

Hill Rd. Injured and taken to

Central General Hospital were:

Paul Schneider, 3 Wayne Dr.,

Plainview. a passenger in the

Breden car. contusions of the

back and left elbow. Mary
Dickerson, of the Bronx. a

passenger in the Burris car

contusions of the forehead. David

Burris. contusions of the left

knee. and John Breden. Jr

contusion of the left knee

1-115July pm.-- Automobile

accident on Cliff Dr. at Chestnut

St. Hicksville. involving cars

driven by Susan L. Santucci, 72

Chestnut St Hicksville. and

Lawrence B Freed. 9 Lyncrést
St Syosset the time of

collision. the ntucel car was

eastbound on Chestnut St.. and
the Freed car was southbound on

Cliff Dr After the collision, the

Santucer car then continued and
collided with a dead end sign and

stopped on the front lawn at 71

Chestnut St Injured and taken to

Central General Hospital were

Susan L. Santucci, lacerations
left leg and left arm: Katherine

Hamel. 16 Smith St., Hicksville.
back injury: and Louise Uhl. 16

Smith St

.

Hicksville, lacerations

of the teft arm and face

July 1--8:24 p.m Fatality--
Anna Schlonsky, 26 Prince: t

Hicksville Date of birth

4.11 1894 Pronounced dead by
Dr Sausmer of Hicksville

L
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New Coac

Mr. William ‘Bill’? Brown has
been appointed Head Football
Coach for HICKSVILLE High
School. Bill is well known in

Football circles on Long Island.
Bill Brown feft coaching to

organize a Boys Camp in Ver-
mont*.As head coach at Berner

High he received the following
honors: 1963, 1967 and 1968
Nassau County Coach of the
Year

Serving L. Over Half A Century,

Monumental Works
HICKSVILLE

HIGHEST QUALITY
f

WORKMANSHIP |
Work Erected In

ALL CEMETERIES

WE 1-0076
If No Answer Call WE 1-3126

255 W. Old Country Rd., Hicksville
(Next To Hicksville Cemetery)

.

——

Ban-Roll-On
(Reg. or Unscented)

1% oz.
E

Reg. $1.74

(Reg, Unscented

Powder)
14 oz. Reg.

$2.49

Reg
$1.77

VITALIS

15 oz.

VITALIS

Dry Control

4 oz.

Reg. $1.00

Now

59

Austin Drug
AS7 N.Y. Avenue

Huntington, N.Y.

.-MR. RALPH G. CASCARDO,
Postmaster-Sectional Center

Manager. is seen here in-

troducing the following em-

ployees who retired from the
Hicksville Post Office on June 29,

after many vears of service. Left
to Right. Pat ilberto, Ray
Wragge, Max Stein. William
Durand, Frank Bryan, Lenny
Gevirtz and

Cascardo.
Postmaster

Miss Dorothy Horton McGee,
Chairman of the Oyster Bay

Town American’ Revolution
Bicentennial Commission has
announced that photographs

taken by the winners and runner-

up of the Commission&#39;s contest,
“The American Hertiage: Oyster
Bay’, will be on display at the
Locust Valley Office of the

Hempstead Bank. The contest,
recently held in conjunction with
the commemoration of the

‘ Bes of Bicentennial Contest: Entries
Robert Williams Purchase, was

open to all junior and senior high
school students, college and
Graduate students attending

school or living in the Town

According to Robert Esposito,
manager of the Bank&#3 local
branch, the photographs will be
displayed between July 1-13

during the regular banking
hours: Monday through Friday 9

AM - 3 PM, and 6 -8-PM on Friday
evenings.

Cost-Of- Allowance
New York telephone said it will

Pay an $8 weekly cost-of-living
allowance starting this month to
68,000 union-represented em-

ployees, including 8.400 in Nassau
and Suffolk.

The allowance is based on the

increase in the U.S. Consumer
Price Index since May 1972
Annual cost to the company will

be $37 million

The cost-of-living allowance
comes on top of scheduled weekly

wage increases ranging to $8.

Both were covered in contracts

negotiated with seven unions
The three-year contracts. which
became effective. in mid-1971,
Provided for cost-of-living
allowances in the second and
third years. Last year the
allowance was $4.50 a week.

This year’s allowance. together
with 1973 wage increases and
related benefits, increases the

company’s annual wage bill by
$60 million for union represented
employees.

. Increas Interest O

Ordina
The Long Island National

Bank, with offices in Nassau and
Suffolk Counties today increased

the interest paid on ordinary
Savings from 4% percent to 5
percent, retroactive to July Ist on

Savin
all accounts existing on July 10th,
it was announced by the bank’s
president, James C. Dinkelacker.

The action was taken in ac-

cordance with an announcement

made in Washington, Thursday,
that Federal financial regulatory

“OUCHLESS”

CURAD
patented new adhesivé

“STICKS...
STAY STUCK

BUH

SERVICED BY

“INTERSTATE

had authorized com-

mercial banks to increase, from

4&# percent to 5 percent the in-

terest on ordinary savings
Passbooks. At the same time,
Savings banks and saving and

loan associations which have
been paying 5 percent have been

authorized to increase their in-

terest to 5&# percent
Mr. Dinkelacker who is also

president of the Long Island
Bankers Association, termed the
Federal action ‘‘a step in the

right direction toward closing the

discriminatory gap which
heretofore gave a competitive

edge to thrift institutions, while

militating against the com

petitive efforts of commercial
banks.”’ He added:

“By bringing all interest rates
within a more realistic proximity
full-service banks should benefit

8reatly by virtue of their one-stop
banking services offered to those
who need both savings and
checking accounts.”

Mr. Dinkelacker said that new

interest rates on certificates ot

deposit and savings certificates
will be established by his bank
soon after full instructions are

received from the Federal
Reserve Board.
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Country- Revu Highlight
Week of Fre Program

Oyster Bay Town Supervisor
John W Burke announced that
there will be a special per-
formance of Country Western
Revue. with Smokey Warren and

his Black Diamond Strings. on

Wednesday. July 1B, 8:30 P.M

.

at
the Syosset-Woodbury Com-

munity Park. Admission is free

Smokey Warren, winner of top
country music awards, is known

to radio. TV. and night club
audiences as ‘The Eastern King

of Western Swing.’ The

evening&#39; program. which

features songstress Dottie Mae
includes a number of popular

country western selections
Free programs for children

held at the park are scheduled as

follows

On Monday. July 16. the
Skatemobile visits the park from

2PM until 4°30 PM with shoe

skates in all sizes

The Oyster Bay Dance En-
semble will perform on Wed

nesday. July 18 at 2 P.M train

date July 20)

The programs in the park will
continue through August 10 under

the sponsorship of CAPA

(Cultural and Performing Arts
Division, Town of Oyster Bay
Department of Recreation and

Community Services) They are

open only to residents of the

Syosset-Woodbury Park District
For further information, call

CAPA: 921-5944, 5875.

There will be a special per-
formance of the ALL
AMERICAN BANJO TEAM 0a

Wednesday. July 18, 8:30 P.M. at
the Plainview-Old Bethpage
Community Park (Washington
Ave

.

Plainview). Admission 1s

free Winners of the 1969
Schaeffer&#39;s Talent Hunt, New
York&#39; leading banjo band offers
a program featuring ensemble

singing. vocalists. banjo soloists
duets and Dixieland music

THE ALL AMERICAN BANJO
TEAM appears” under the

sponsorship of CAPA (Cultural
and Performing Arts Division.
Town of Oyster Bay Department

of Recreation and Community
Services) with assistance from

the Music Performance Trust
Fund

Free programs for children
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held at the Washington Avenue
Park are scheduled as follows:
Monday, July 16 from 2 - 4:30
P.M. ‘‘Sportsmobile’’.

On Tuesday, July 17. the

LODGE FOR RENT
For Every

Co ntact

Tel. 931-9351 or 334-2111

GALILEO GALILE! LODGE
NO. 2253

200 Levittown Pkway, Hicksville

lannotti

Skatemobile visits the park from
9°30 A.M. until noon with shoe
skates in all sizes

The Oyster Bay Dance En-
semble will perform on Wed-

nesday. July 18 at 1 A.M (rain
date July 20)

On Thursday, July 19 at 2P.M
the Nassau County Puppets
appear in BEWITCHED.

Free programs for children at
the Haypath Road Park in Old
Bethpage are scheduled as

follows:

On Monday. July 16 the Mini
Mobile presents a story hour

from 9:30 A.M. until noon

On Tuesday. July 17 at 11 A.M
the Oyster Bay Dance Ensemble
performs ‘rain date July 20)

The Skatemobile visits the park
on Thursday, July 19 from 9:30
AM_ until noon

These programs are open only
to residents of the Plainview-Old
Bethpage Park District

ENGAGED: Lenora Bussa.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard J. Bussa of 16 Georgia

St.. Hicksville. became engaged
to PFC Charlies W. Gaynor on

June 30. He is stationed at Camp
Lejuene. She is a recent

Hicksville High School graduate.

ba

Sails Aboard M. S. Vistafjord:
Pictured aboard Norwegian
America Line&#39 M. S. Vistafjord

just before sailing from New
York today is Miss Ruth Tobin of

Hicksville.
Miss Tobin is off to Bermuda on

the Maiden Cruise of the M. S.

Vistafjord

On The Campu
Marilyn Fisch, daughter of Mr

and Mrs) Jerome Fisch of 5

Holeourt Drive. PLAINVIEW
was named to the Dean&#39 List of
Inciana University for the second
semester of the 197273 college

year

Institute in recognition of out

standing achievement in

mathematics and science

Carol Stella. daughter of Mr
and Mrs) Marcello Stella of 4

Radnor Court. HICKSVILLE. a

Junior at Hicksville High School
has been named to receive the

Rensselaer Medal. an award

given by Rensselaer Polytechnic

Marian

Trio
Oyster Bay Town Supervisor

John W. Burke announced this
week that, The Marian Mc-

Partland Trio, third offering of
the Town of Oyster Bay Jazzz
Festival, will appear at the John

J Burns Park (Merrick Rd.,
Massapequa) on Tuesday, July 17

at 8:30 P.M. Admission is free.

On Tuesday, jazz enthusiasts
will have the opportunity to hear
the current Marian McPartland
Trio. which includes Joe Corsella

‘drums) and Rusty Gilder
(bass)

The Town of Oyster Bay Jazz
Festival series will continue

through August 7, with per-
formances each Tuesday night at

Burns Park. The festival is

sponsored by CAPA (Cultural
and Performing Arts Division, of
the Town&#39; Department of

Recreation and Community
Services) and is made possible by
assistance from the New York
Foundation for the Arts, Inc. and

the New York State Council on

the Arts

For further information. call
CAPA: 921-5944, 5875.

Now 79&l
AVAILABLE AT
PARTICIPATING STORES

ey tor nearest location

call 516 294 0333

yy Serviced By
Lardrew Distributors

“Reader

Summer Theatre”

Jul 12- 30
A “Reader&#39;s Summer

Theatre,” a program designed to
instruct handicapped individuals

in the basic techniques of
reader&#39; theatre, will be con-

ducted at the Eisenhower Park
Special Activities Center this

summer.

The program is scheduled for
Thursdays between 2:30 p.m. and
4:30 p.m., starting on July 12 and
running until August 30. The

curriculum of the Program will
cover the meaning of reader&#39;
theatre, poetry, pros,
monologues, dialogues, choral
reading and a special per-
formance at the end of the
sessions.

Further information con-

cerning the reader&#39; theatre may
be obtained by calling the Nassau
County Department of

Recreation and Parks,
Recreation for the Handicapped

unit, at 292-4247.
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Daylil Festival Jul 29
The Long Island Daylily

Society will be presenting a

DAYLILLY FESTIVAL at

Planting Fields Arboretum in

Oyster Bay at 2 PM on July 29.

There will be educational
displays, a daylily show featuring
some of the many varieties

grown on Lily flower

arrangements’ featuring
daylilies, a display of perennial

companion plants, the annual

public auction with loads of ex-

citing varieties to go on the block,
and a bargain sale table. Best of

all, those in attendance will

receive free a one year old

daylily seedling of a leading L.I.

hybridizer. Door prizes will be
awarded and refreshments in-

cluding a cool punch and cookies
will be served. Admission is free!

For those who have few

daylilies or no daylilies at all, the
sale table will feature starter

packs of between three and five

varieties at bargain prices of 50
cents a plant. Create an instant

garden of these delightful
daylilies, whoch come in all
shades of red, orange, yellow,
pink, lavendar and purple. The

daylily thrives anywhere in sun

or shade and is easy to care for.

So come our to a fun filled,
bargain filled Sunday afternoon.

SOCIAL SECURITY
“Older Americans in Action”

will be the theme as the Nation

observes Senior Citizens Month in

May, according tao Sydney
Savrin, social security district

manager in Mineola.

In proclaiming Senior Citizens
Month President Nixon said the

theme “points our attention ta the

basic fact that most older people
are not mere onlookers in our

society--nor are they society&#
wards. They remain vital. ver-

satile, and highly valued con-

tributors to

American life.”’

According to Savrin.
security now pays over

billion a month
benefits

the quality of

social
$212

in retirement

to about 18 million

people. ‘‘Payments have, in-

creased more than 50 percent
since 1969,&q he said. ‘Recent

changes in the social security law
have increased payments to

widows 62 and over and to

workers who delay retirement

past 65.&q

Hicksville

Wouldn&#39; You Really Rather

Have A “Broker”
THE HERBERT INSURANCE AGENCY

16 F. Old Country Road

IVerbrook t-1313
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ECONOMY SIZE

T as SS
D DAY AT FORK LAN

Fork Lane School held its annual

Field Day athletic competition
Friday, June 1, in the school yard
under the direction of Mr.
Howard Bowers and Mrs. Carol

Weber, physical education
teachers. Randy Evans, (top

photo), and Gregg Jordan
{bottom photo) compete in the

standing bread jump, one of

several events for f

and sixth graders. Winners were

Grade 6 Mr. Siegel&#39 class; Grade

5 Mr. Pisani&#39;s class; and Grade 4

Mrs. Mangiaracina&#39;s class

rth, fifth

Trophies were awarded the

winning classes, and a special
trophy went to Mr. Pisani’s class

for achieving the highest total

number of points. (photos by Jon

Spindel 6th grade student)

Vacation Bible School
For the past two weeks Trinity

Lutheran Church Hicksville has
conducted a very successful
Vacation Bible School Some 50

teachers and assistants have
worked with 190 children in a

program which stressed telling
the news about Jesus and sharing
His love

Each day all of the children

gathered in the church to begin in

His Name. Returning to their
classrooms they discussed the

lesson for the day. followed by a

music period. recreation and arts

and crafts Trinity Lutheran
School&#39; excellent facilities, a

number of its professional staff.
and many talented laymen made
the Bible School a delightful and

meaningful experience.
An evening worship. service

attended by over 350 parents and
children climaxed the two week

Program The covers of all the

congregational bulletins were

colored by the students ex

pressing the theme ‘Tell The

News - Share The Love&quot; Each

class processed into the church

lead by a banner it had made

The children led their parents in

singing and used rhythm in

struments to add to the joyous
occasion The Junior Class gave

an illustrated sermon stressing
God&#3 love and plan of salvation

for all men

Reverend John Krahn

assistant pastor of Trinity

commented, ‘We thank God for

the opportunity He has given us

to work with so many of His

children Mrs Marge Boehm. our

coordinator, and the rest of our

staff saw an occasion to serve the

Lard and totally gave themselves

to His work

Supervis Burke
demonstrate and advise teens on

beauty culture. and a crafts-
mobile for the artistically in-

clined
For the adults. a series of

concerts is being offered to mect

a wide variety of musical tastes

“Music Americana” features the

Lyric Singers in a program
ranging from Gospel Rock to

selections from Broadway
musicals. At the other end of the

Mrs. Howard Ha

Hicksville helps children with
ngs of their arts and crafts project

(Continued from Page 4)

spectrum is a fully staged and
costumed production of Puccini&#39;s

opera. “‘Rigoletto’’. also ad

mission free

There 1s a summer of fun for

the whole family in Oyster Bay
Check the bulletin board in your

local community .or call the

Department of Recreation and

Community Services at 921-5875,

for more details
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“Local Accident Scene”
To B Improve

A 4,800-foot long section of Old
Country Road in Hicksville which

has been the scene of 233 ac-
cidents in the past nine years will

be improved without major land
taking under plans approved by
County Executive Ralph G. Caso

The plans, developed by the
Department of Public Works, call

for the removal of the existing
six foot wide concrete median,
paving of the shoulders on each

side of the road and creation of

left-turn lanes by means of
painted pavement markings. The

changes will enable the section
trom the Long Island Railroad to
South Oyster Bay Road to con-
!orm to the width and pavement
markings of adjoining sections of
Uld Country Road to the east and
west

A substantial number of the
30,000 vehicles using this segment
each day make left turns’’,
Public Works Commissioner

——

77$$$$$

B.B.B. Rol Redefined
How the Better Business

Bureau evolved from an

Organization sponsored by the
New York Stock exchange in 1922
to fight fraud in the sale of

securities and real estate to the
unique public service

organization it is today 1s

described in, a commemorative

oU-year report released by the
Bureau

Today, our most sipmificant
service lo the public is in the area

of prevention,” Woodrow Wirsig
president of the Bureau, em

phasized

©

Consumers call us to

ask about the reputation of

olferscompames or belore

responding to them. Last year,
the Bureau provided 345,000
instances of services and this year,
requests for service are running

12 percent higher
The commemorative issue also

contains an annual report for 1972
and a membership roster as of
February, 1973

“ioc People start pollution.
Peopl can sto it.

VISINE
EYE DROPS:

PLASTIC BOTTLE

1/2 oz *1.09 Ni
°1.69 &a

SUPERBUY
Ana All Stores Semiced By

1 DISTRIBUTORS

STORES
SHOP AT STORES WHICH

DISPLAY THE SUPERBLY
EMBLEM

.For your nearest store

CALE 36% 1212

For relief of

nagging
backache

due to over-exertion or

every day stress and strain

Doan’s Pills

40

Tablets

793e

85

Tablets

For Your

SUPERBUY
STORES

And All Stores Serviced By ALLOU DISTRIBUTORS - Shop at
STORES WHICH OISPLAY THE SUPERBUY EMBLEM -

nearest store CALL 364-1212

John H. Peters pointed out.
‘These turns block one of the two

lanes in each direction for much
of the day. By creating left-turn
lanes we can improve traffic flow
and reduce the accident poten-

ual.”

Peters said only minor

property acquisitions will be
required primarily for widening
comer radii He estimated the

construction costs at $365,000
Approval by the County Board

ot Supervisors is required. Start
of construction is tentatively

scheduled for early fall with
completion in four months

if you’

old to have

diaper rash... -

Oyst Ba Constructio
Continues To Clim

The value of construction

permits issued in May by the
Town of Oyster Bay Building
Department was $2,930,876.

according to Councilman Howard
T. Hogan. Jr. This figure marks a

continual rise in construction
y since th first of the year

Forty-four (44) permits for
commercial construction totaling

$3.307.625. or slightly more than
78 percent of the monthly total,

were issued during May
The May total of 228 separate

permits is the greatest number
iscned since December of 1970.
when 234 permits were issued:

the greatest number of permits

re too

it must be

something
else

4 oz. $1.29 |

$1.99

issued in one month during the

course of the past five years was

255 (May. 1969).

“The continual increase in the
value of permits issued each
month this year,” Hogan noted.
“and the parallel increase in the
number of individual permits -- a

figure rapidly approaching the 5-

year high total -- are strong
reflectors of a&#39;willingn to live.

work and raise a family in the
town of Oyster Bay.”

FEED THE BIRD |
ae

UP
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for

JOCK ITCH
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SUPERBUY
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St. Ignatiu Fourth In Nassa Track Champions
On June 10th the CYO Nassau

Championship track meet was

held at C. W. Post College. This

was the biggest meet ever held by
the CYO. A total of twenty seven

parishes participated with

twenty two hundred boys run-

ning.
St. Ignatius began its’ point

collecting when Greg Bonsignore
won the 60 yard dash in the

bantam division. Doug Romeo

was our next winner, he took the

silver medal in the midget 50

yard dash in one of the days
closest finishes. Unfortunately

our turn out in the first four

grades was not what we ex-

pected, but with the boy that did
show up we tried our best. Some
of them are Jackie Willis, Mike

Crowley, Doug Cochrane, John

McMuller, Robert Rupp, Roy
Trapasso, John Dalton, Keith
Madine, Chris Scotto, Anthony
Neff, Tom Collins, Jim Garger,
John Mitchell, Dave Smythe and

Tom Crawley.
In the afternoon our welter-

weight junior and teen divisions

came to help. There again, a

soccer commitment kept some of

our runners away, but the ones

who came did very well

By GRACE COCHRANE

Tom Sager won the fourth

place ribbon in the welterweight
60 yard dash. Scott Fitzpatrick
competed in the long jump and
the 220 yard dash. In the long
jump Scott placed seventh, he
then came back to win a silver
medal in the 220 yard dash.

Moving into the welterweight
relays our 240 yard team came up
with a gold medal. Peter Jianette
was the lead off with Jamie

Garhardt, Scott Cahalen and
Paul Wiedenhaefer following in

the order for the win. In the

junior division our 440 yard rela:

team became the silver medaj
winners for us. Those four boys
were John Ripp, Tom Gallant,

John Shea and Mike Bell

Last, but by no means least,

were our teen division. In the

field events Chris Dachille placed
third for a bronze medal in the

high jump. Bob Cochrane and

Tom Pasquerlla were sixth and

seventh in the long jump. Ralph
Guadagno in the 60 yard dash

finished in sixth place. Our next

entry was Kevin Hopkins in the

88U run, there were twenty one

boys entered, and Kevin came

away with the gold medal. By

now we were down to the last two

events of the day, the 440 yard
medley relay. For both races we

ha saved our fastest boys. In the

440 yard relay, there were fifteen

teams entered, with the winners

determined by the times run in

heats. Roland Davidson our lead

off, exploded from the start and

by the first hand off to Mike

Garger was ten yards ahead

Robbie Garhardt was the third

leg, and he gave Tom Pasquerlla
a fifteen yard lead to carry to the

timish. For their efforts, the boys

(Continued on Page 20)
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Hicksville- Baseball Association
- President W. Wannen

NATIONAL LITTLE LEAGUE

Standings for the week ending
July 6

by Ed Conte

major leagu won lost

Director H avlor 433 7839

X Robert Chevrolet 7

X Rodeo Ford

X Old Country Deli 6

X Northern Stores

Herricks Heat

Nat&#3 Bank of North America 3

x

-

Teams involved in play off for

first and second place
MINORAI GUE WON LOST

Director S Schwartz 822 6099

X Eisemann Buick-Opel 10 0

“4

bow

au

5

6

7

X Hicksville Bike & Toy 64

Old Country Toyota 45

Seamann & Fisemann 45

Gabrielson Trucking 8

Peter&#39; Cleaners 306

X-Play-off for first and second

place
MINOR BLEAGUR WON LOST

Director S Schwartz #22 5099

X Harbor Distributors aod

Earles Auto Transmission

Steven s Wedding Center 405

N Boat Lite 4

Dollar Savings Bank

Plaza Restaurant o

X -Plavot! for first and second

place
FARMS WON LOST

Du to W Dodge and F Berg

east

X Steart Mower

N Orange & White Pax

Colormart be

Pathmark

WEST
X Coronet Toy

Repubhean Club 4

Solomon Insurance 2

Joe&#3 Deli 2

X-Teams involved in play-off for
first and second place
colt league WON LOST

Director C Barry 735 3606

Rotary Club 9

Murant’s Rest 9

7

5

Malvese

Lions Club

Galileo Galilei Lodge 4

PONY LEAGUE WON LOS’

Director W. Collins 681 0719

X Goldman Bros. 7

Laborers International
Old Country Manor

1.1 Nat&# Bank

Meenan Oil

Vigilant Investors

X Won first place both halves

4

5

6

6

9

T

H-NaaD

BAwuweHICKSVILLE BASEBALL
ASSOC

PONY TOURNAMENT TEAM
Pons Director Wally Collins

this week announced the selec

tons for the Pony League
‘Tournament Team

Manager Bob Mackey

Coach Joe Scott

B Manager Carmine

Catapano
Piers Frank Allen Jim

Brockner Ron Collins Steve

Dilorenzo. Joe Fuchs. Gerard

Healy Charhe McAdams. Tom

MeGrath, Danny Mullin, Michael

Murphys, Elhot Ross. Craig Ruhs

Billy Schwartz, John Scott, Joe

Colgate
Toothpaste

Large 5 0z. is:

NOW 79:

Super 9 oz. 2%

NOW *1.17

ee eat]

Pera tee et at |

SERVICED BY

INTERSTATE CIGAR CO., INC.
Oe

Lawrence Drug Co

292 Central Avenue

Lawrence

By More Drugs
322 Dogwood Avenue

Franklin Square

M & M Gecker Inc.

370 Dogwood Avenue

Franklin Square

Dan&#3 Supreme Supermarket
1038 Park Blvd.

Massapequa Park

Scher&#3 Pharmacy Inc.
100 Middle Neck Road

Great Neck

Nassau McGowan

533 Middle Neck Road

Great Neck

Terrace Chemists Inc

477 Great Neck Road

Great Neck

Tuman Pharmacy Inc.

92 Northern Bivd.

Great Neck

Tulip Drugs
160 Tulip Avenue

Floral Park

Brodsky & May
61 Covert Avenue

Floral Park

3

CREME FORMULAReg.

CLATROV, creme tommura

wth

conditioners

Smith Alternates: Charles
Grimmer, Sean Phelan, Barry

Vevante

First tournament game will be

played Thursday evening against
Farmingdale at 6 p.m. at Mc-

Claren Field in Levittown.
NATIONAL LITTLE LEAGUE

TOURNAMENT TEAM

Major League Director Howie
Taylor this week announced the
selections for the National Little

League Tournament Team:

Manager Matt Tedesco
Coach: Tom Sturniolo

Bus. Manager: Howie Taylor
Players: Richie Ebler, Randy
Evans, Bob Farrell, Jack Hoff-
man, Joe Judge, Billy Losco,
Tom Mackin, William McBride,
Scott. Morck, William Porter,
Ray Reed. Ray Sans, Pete Simco,
Chris Walsh, Alternates: John
Ednie. George Gates. Mike

Grippo, Steve Miller
First tournament game will be

played on Saturday, July 21, at
Harts Lane Field in Westhury

Environmentalis
To Attend Worksh

Oyster Bay Supervisor John W.
Burke has announced that David

Mafrici, Director of the Town&#39;
Division of Environmental

Contr will attend a two-day
“Noise Workshop&q conducted by

the United States Environmental
Protection Agency.
The workshop, which will be

held in New York City on August
is designed to assist

municipalities with the

development of local noise

pollution control ordinances.
Study of guidelines,

measurement techniques, en-

forcement problems and existing
ordinances are among the items

on the workshops agenda.

RIGHT GUARD

DEODORANT

(TWINPAK)
4 oz.

Reg. 1.09

51.85

(Scented & Unscented)

as

Now

1.79
12 oz.

Reg.
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Can you

afford his

-$12,000
report card?

Your wonderful baby won&#3
be a baby very long. And

before you kno it Little
League will be a page in
the memory book. Yes, Col-

lege is just a few check-
book stubs away.

eceseceeeseseeeeeeses

Now is the time to start

Providing for the cost of

your child’s education. -

Do you know how much it *

costs to go through col-

lege? Even today, some

estimates reach as high as

$12,000 — and more —tor
the four undergraduate
years. Do you know about
student loans‘and scholar-

ship possibilities? Or
about the ways life insur-

ance can help to soften the
tuition blow?

Review all the pertinent
facts as soon as possible
You might want to start by

getting in touch with

New York. N.Y. -

W sell life insurance.
But our business is life.

ABRARAM SMITH
Member

| would like, without obliga-
tion, more information on

the Metropolitan Plan fea-

tured above.

RIGHT GUA RIGHT GUARD
Natural Scen

_
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call 516 294 0333
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PACQUIN HAND CREAM

EXTRA DRY SKIN, MEDICATE
AND ANTI-DETERGENT FORMULAS

5.75 oz 79c¢
+

SUPERBUY
STORES

For your nearest store

CALL 364-1212
W reserve th right

to limit quantities

SHOP AT STORES

WHICH DISPLAY THE

SUPERBUY EMBLEM

me



Oyst Ba To Assist
In Emerge Servic

The Ovster Bay Town Board
recently passed a resolution to

provide independent emergency
service organizations with the

quantities of vehicular fuel they
May orequire during the an

ticipated gasoline shortage
Town Supervisor John W

Burke hailed passage of the
resolubion as a “positive action

assuring the

and property
protection of lives

throughout Oyster
Bay Itis vitally important.’ said
Burke that service

organizations such as fire

departments and ambulance

units have sufficient’ fuel with
which to rapidly and effectively
meet the emergency needs of
their communities.”

Burke. who is Chairman of the
Nassau County Board of

Supervisors Committee on

Firemanics, explained that the
resolution specifies that those

qualified organizations within the
Town availing themselves of this

opportunity will be required to
make repayment at a rate per

gallon equal to that which the
Town paid for theyat purchase

of the fuel

Fre Bu Servic Park

Thursday, July 12, 1973 - MID ISLAND/ HERALD

Nassau County Police Depart-
ment. Left to right are Detective
Seargent Eugene Fasano of

Levittown, Seargent Lawrence
Ahern of the 7th Precinct, and
Lieut. Edwin Mever of the 3rd

- Pa 19

Precinct, both residents o1

Hicksville, and Detective
Sergeant Brian McAuliffe of the

7th Precinct who resides in North
Bellmore.

Free bus transportation 1s CounvAlma Mosca pointed out
provided to and from the Town&#39; that (the bus service was

:, afour community parks. Coun. especially advantageous for FOUR Nassau Communitycilman Salvatore R Mosca senior, “1tizens and for youngsters College graduates from thereminded Oyster Ray residents eloueri age for whom long Police Science Department posethis week distances are a problem, He said at the college graduationThe free service. which began

—

the buses}would enable them and ceremonies in the Veteranson July 2 will continue through

—

other park district residents to Coliseum. Allare members of theAugust 10 It is available to all take ll advantage of the many
residents who reside in one of the speci programs and facilities

four parks districts “provided at the community CEPACOL
The four) community parks

—

parks
seraitaed. bees Gyapeeh waghbues MOUTHWASH
with five routes. Plainview-Old For further information on bus

IN THEBethpage with four routes, Beth schedules. contact the Town of
SHATTER-page with three routes and Oyster Bay. Department of

PROOFMarjorie R Post) with three Recreation and Community
routes Services at 921-5875 BOTTLE

14 oz. 99&
“S in

T Sun” $
aor *F.19ense in i

.
i

Mrs. John Duffy, Education not, but skin cancer and ex- Shatterproo Bottle
Chairman of the Syosset- Jericho
Branch, American Cancer
Society, passes on an important
warning of Dr. Janith Stewart

Kice, Long Island Dermatologist,
to use “sense in the sun”

Skin specialists have definitely
established that excessive ex-

Posure to the sun 1s unhealthy. It
is ironic that in our culture, being

tanned is equated with being
healthy Actually, not only
does skin exposed to the sun age

more rapidly than skin that is

cessive exposure are related.
Therefore, it is only sensible that

we protect ourselves from too
much sun. That means taking the -

sun in small doses and-using ~

screening lotions, as well as

wearing broad-brimmed hats and
cover-up clothing for times when

long exposure is unavoidable.”
Dr. Kice further stresses that our

most powerful weapon against
skin cancer is prevention, and
she urges everyone to use their

sense in the sun

PEPSODENT
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Position Op In Toba Summer Lacrosse Progra
Town Councilman Joseph J

Saladino announced recently that

there are still positions open on

several teams in the Tobay
Summer Lacrosse Program.

The program is open to boys
who are residents of Oyster Bay

and still in high school. Saladino
said that boys who are interested
in playing lacrosse should con-

tact the Department of

Recreation and Community
Services at 921-5875.

The lacrosse program, which is

in its fifth year, recently opened
its season with a double header at

John J Burns Park where
Councilman Saladino assisted in

the face off of the first game. The

games played were Farmingdale
vs. Bethpage and Berner vs.

Lutheran high schools. Bethpage
and Berner emerged victorious

by scores of 7-3 and 11-1,

respectively
In other action, Massapequa

High School met Syosset High
School and Massapequa won 8-6

100 TABLETS

Reg. $1.67

NOW

$1.13

ree hePat ead

ln

now 99

10 CAPSULES

51.59
NOW 51.09

AUSTIN DRU |

357 NEW YORK AVE.

HUNTINGTON

mike QO’Neil, Mike Duffy and

Tom Marino of Massapequa were

the leading scorers with two

goals each. Charlie Sullivan of

Syosset also scored two goals
Holy Trinity (Hicksville) High

School played the Massapequa
Mohawks and won, 8-2. Tom

Kavanaugh of Holy Trinity led

his team in goals, scoring three

Each team in the Tobay
Summer Lacrosse program will

play 8 games. A all-star team

will be selected to compete in a

county tournament sometime in

August. Games are played on

Monday. Tuesday and Wed-

nesday evenings at John J Burns

Park (weather permitting)

St. Ignatiu C.Y.0.
(Continued from Page 16)

won the gold medal in a time of 54

seconds flat, one tenth of a second

faster that St. Francis. The next

race was the 440 yard medley
relay, there were ten teams

entered. The first heat was the

seeded heat with the five fastest

teams going. Steve Moore was

our lead. Mike Kennedy was an

the third leg followed by Chris

Dachille who shifted into high

gear for his 220 yard leg and ran

away from the rest of the field

Again, for their efforts they won

the gold medal in the record

setting time of 52.1 seconds

Again at this time of year our

8th grade teens wind-up their

running careers with us. Our

coaching staff wishes these boys
the best of luck in their future

ventures. Also, at this time |

would like to single out three boys
who have excelled in our

program. First, Ray Cesare who

was sidelined this year with a leg
injury, he has run for us since

first grade. Next, Mike Garger
and Bob Cochrane, both have run

for St. Ignatius since first grade
and have been in every cham-

pionship meet, a total of sixteen

plus many other track meets

With a record like this one, boys
now in our program have

something to strive for

Finally, after eleven years

coaching track at St. Ignatius I

am retiring. | feel that after all

that time new blood and new

ideas are essential to keep any

program going. Looking back

over that time there have been

ma ny exciting meets, and some

boys who have gone on to become

outstanding runners. | would also

like to thank for their help in

years past, Artie Murphy and

Norm Glut. Thanks are also in

order tor our coaching staff naw

Jack Steele, Pete Collins and new

head coach Mike Crowley
would hope that the people in our

CYO program will help these

men continue our fine trac

program. Good luck to all. Gene

Cochrane

HERALD

COPY DEADLINE

sr y
Call the Welcom

Wagon hostess.

She will bring her basket
of gifts and friendly

greetinas from civic and
business neighbors of

the community.
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CYoO Sports
News

The St. Ignatius girls softball
team in the Tyro Division clin

ched Ist place in their section By
winning their section the St

Ignatius team went on to play
Our Lady Of Mercy for the

Division crown The results of
this important’ game are as

follows

St. Ignatius Topped Our Lady
Of Mercy 6-3 thus making the

team eligible for the Division
Crown

The St Ignatius rally started in

the top of the first: Patt: Dilallo
walked and then stoled second

She moved -to third on a ground
out by Diana Fordam. and then

Patti came home on another

grounder hit by Robyn Sadowski
St Ignatius outstanding

defence was supphed by Betty
Voorhies and Laura Tricarico

held O.1.M_= scoreless for three

innings Lor ©&#39;Ne pitcher for
the St Ignatius team had good

control which also contributed to

the shutout innings It was then

in the top of the third with two

outs that Patt: Dilallo doubled

Diana Fordham followed with an

other double scoreing Patth

Robyn Sadowski also came

through with a double scoring D

Fordham thus giving the St
Ignatius team a 3 to 0 lead at the

end of 3 innings. In the top of the
fourth the St Ignatius team
scored another run on a walk to
Janet Travis who scored all the
way on a double by Lori O&#39;N
Lorie scored also on a careless
error made by O.L.M. team this

gave the St. Ignatius.team a 5-0
lead In the end of the 4th O.L.M

started to make a comeback by
scoring 2 runs and in the bottom

of the 5th they came back with
more thus making the score 5-3

The St Ignatius team came up
with one more run in the top of
the seventh for security. The run

was scored on a walk to Patti
Dilallo She stoled second moved

to third on a ground out by
Dianna Fordham and scored on a

ground out by Laura Tricarico
The run in the seventh made the

svore 6-3 which was the final
score of the gaem

The St Ignatius team is

coached Marge Steinbach. The
CYO Offices and members wish:
to thank Marge and the Girls for
a job well done and wish them
Rood luck in their final game
which will give them the

championship in their division

Hicksville Librar Notes

The Hicksville Pubhe Library

proudly announces the presen
tation of James Goldman&#39;s “The
Lion in Winter’ by the P AC

Players on Friday. Auust at 8

pm in the library auditonum
Free tickets can be obtained at

the library and on the book
mobile

Directed by James O&#39;Le
with technical assistance by Tom
Serrel and Dan Weinblatt. the

cast will feature Lawrence

Gabmel. ‘Barbara Smolen
Louis Larenti. Paula Rondo

Mary Brennan and Greg Novov
all Hicksville residents

The number of tickets is

limited. get yours as soon as

possible You wall be in for an

Boy Track &

Semi-final events will be held
on July 14, at the Hicksville High

School track field, Division

Avenue

REPORTING TIMES. 6 and 7

years of age 9:30AM, 8 and 9

years of age, 11:30AM, 10 and 1

years of age 1.30 PM, 12 and 13
&quot;~

years of age 2:30 PM and 14 and

COOL: RAY POLAROID
Sunglasses

the fashionable
glare killers

&quot;C in and
See Our

Discount
Prices&qu

shatter. resistant lenses

Available at all Drug Stores

For your: Nearest Store

Phone 239-8615

entertaining evening in the air-

conditioned library auditorium

Children are invited to see a

play “The Storyteller” at the
Hicksville Library on Wednesday
afternoon, July 18 at 2 o&#39;cloc
performed by the Teen Repertory
Theatre and presented by The

Dept. of Cultural Arts Division of
the Town of Oyster Bay Dept. of

Recreation and Community
Services

Another live stage production
for boys and girls ‘‘The So Sorry

Circus’ will be shown at the

Library by the same group on

August 7 at 1 a.m.

Free tickets for both produc-
tions are now available in the

Children’s Room

Field Entrants

15 years of age 3:00 PM.
If these is not a sufficient

number of entrants present on

July 14, some events will have to
be cancelled

Track shoes will be allowed. If

you have any questions, please
call Mr. Ted Walsh-822-4964

YOU OMY GET THEM
WHEN YOU SEF THE TAG
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Carnival

Again
Muscular

Dystrop

A neighborhood carnival
against Dystrophy will be held on

July 14, at 26 Hunter Lane
Hicksville Andy Goldberg, son of

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Goldberg will
serve as Ringmaster, assisted by

Chris Donohue, Beth Goldberg,
Billy Riley, Dawn Cardon.

The carnival, which beings at
11 o&#39;clo will feature such
games as Sand box treasure hunt,
sponges & milk bottles, pie toss,

bean bag toss, magic show,
fortune telling booth, bowling on

the green and all proceeds will go
to aid the fight against dystrophy
and related diseases afflicting

milhons.
The children got the idea for

staging their event while wat-

ching TV personality Bob
McAllister who is promoting
Carnivals on his ‘‘Wonderama”™
children’s show seen on station

WNEW

Last year, in cooperation with
Muscular Dystrophy

Associations of America, 39,543
Carnivals were held by children
across the country, and over

$1,172,661 was raised for MDAA&#39;
research and patient service

programs. For additional in-

formation call (516) 822-2582.

FOR MOST

S WOMEN
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P SHAVING

ad Reg.
1.85

Now °1.55
8 Oz. Reg.-Unscented-Powder

FAMILY SIZE
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GUARD

ANTEPERSPIRANT
12 OZ. SIZE

Reg. 2.45

Bluettes |

Gloves

or Large)
Comfortable, neoprene coated knit
cotton gloves. World’s most

Reg $s 98 comfortable hand protection.
e e °

‘1.49
AVAILABLE AT

4
PARTICIPATING STORES

for nearest location
call 516 294 0333
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WILKENSON
BONDED BLADES

5&#39 Now 69&l
Available at all Jence Stores

Ha Cha Stationers
50 Deer Shore Sq.
Deer Park

Middle Vi

Discount Beauty Suppl:
205th St UPPIY

Copiague

S&amp; Pharmacy
68-50 Main St.

Jamron
7108 Metro Ave.

illage

NCO STORES
16-586-8800

SERVICED BY JANCO
DISTRIBUTORS Flushing

Cali 586 — For Th Medici Shopt es”Neerest Store , Northpo ones

Philmar Pharmacy Thriftee StoresQld Country Road 6910 Sth AvenuePlainview Brooklyn
Beckers Super Values Bi “D” Store6033 Myrtle Avenue 13 Hillside Ave.Ridgewood Williston Park
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CLASSIFIED RATES: $

AUTOMOTIVE

ly70 Pontiac GTO 40001 365 HP
7S PB AIR AM FM 4 SPEED
MAGS IMMACULATE $2,150
CALL 341-6174

.

1965 “MUSTANG
Mtomatic mans new parts

scent inspection & Luneup
Very good condition

-

$625 00

935 2

2B VR

PONTIAC
UTIVE, all power, air

conditioned Carefully
maintained, yery goad

condition. $1700. PE-1-4748

7-12

1969 CHEVELLE SS. black,
new high perf., balanced.
clearanced. all brand new

parts. Best of everything,
8.000 original miles. Ex-
cellent condition, $2,200. 935-

9881

8-2
a

1956 TRUCK, F350
ton, 6 cylinder. s Excellent
body and motor. heater,
defroster, tool chests $385
931-5091

7-12

CARPET CLEANIN

CARPETS. RUGS
CLEANED. shampooed,

stored. PY 6-7200 Mayflower
Rug Cleaning Co

T F

DRESS DISCOUNTS
pe

THE ONLY HALF SIZE
dres discount store on LI
sizes 14!» to 32!2. Brand
name dresses for all oc-
casions. Half size Shop, 66

Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville
935-1722

7-26

ee

FOR SALE

EARLY AMERICAN
Whitney heirloom dining
room table and 6 chairs
Mahogany extension table
and miscellaneous items. 921-
5525.

7-26
eae

A

DINING ROOM SET, very
good condition Con-
temporary walnut 60” table

and leaf. 6 chairs, buffet,
china. $100. WA-1-0980.

7-12

Hicksvill
Internation

(Continued from Page 2)

SIXTH INNING - M. Hum-
phreys singled for LINB but it
was ineffective. Gertz however
picked up another run making the
final score Gertz 7, LUNB 3 This
game ended the 1973 Major
League Season and Gertz became
the reigning champs

Scholars
Winner

Elliott B Jacobson, Hicksville
High School class of 1973 has been

named one of three finalists from
New York State for the Jewish
War Veterans National
Scholarship. The winners will be
selected in August at the Jewish
War Veterans National Con-

in Hollywood. Florida

2.

FURNITURE REPAIR

00 for each insertion of 16 words.

HELP WANTED

UU A Sg

HS

Lower rates for multiple insertions. Display classifieds, $4.50 a column inch

PAINTING & DECORATING

FIRST AID HOME Repair Wanted Tramee. Young
Expert wood and upholstered energetic handyman

furniture repair and polishing mechanically inclined
service. Also kitchen and steady Garden

—

Center
dining chairs reupholstered Mower Division

-

Hieksville
Work guaranteed. WE 1-6100
Feasonable- 364-6351--aftér 3& 4

7 ETP
Sooty STENG Gal Friday

Full time. mature Real
Estate owner&#39;s office inHELP WANTED Svossei Commensurate

Salary. 938-:
7-12

WOMEN night work, com-

Position dept., of newspaper
plant. Experience not required
Please call Mr. Mac Cullum
after 7 P.M. at 681-0440

TELEPHONE SOLICITORS:
Nassau-Suffolk Health

Organization. Office 9:30
2:30: or unlimited home
phone Salary. 741-1190

7-12

-Seeond Career:

Welcome Wago
Are you a “People Person?”
Want to develop your talents”

Appreciate earnings for your
effort?

Require flexible hours?

Some openings now ter Hostesses

2vergone&#39 Call

the Welcome
USag hosbess J

Hicksvil:e 935-7967
Plainview MY 25760

LEGAL NOTICE

CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
NO.4

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY,
NASSAU COUNTY

PLAINVIEW, NEW YORK

Legal advertisement to be in-
serted in the Monday, July 9, 1973
issue of Plainview Herald. Af-
fidavit of publication to be sub-
mitted.

NOTICE T BIDDERS
Please take notice that bids for

special transportation, Bid No.
584 will be received by the Bd. of
Ed. of Central School Dist. No.4,
TOB, Nassau Cty., Plainview,
N.Y. in the office of the pur-
chasing Dept., Adm. Bldg.,
Jamaica Ave. School, Jamaica
Ave., Plainview, N-Y. until

ATTENTION PARTY PLAN
- OUR 26th YEAR Highest

Commissions Largest
Selection of Toys & Gifts!

Over 300 best-selling items in

a full-color Catalog. Call or

write SANTA’s PARTIES,
Avon, Conn. 06001. Phone
(203) 6 55. Experienced

Dealers wanted as

Managers! ALSO BOOKING
PARTIES

7-26

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

EXPERT CRAF MAN:

storm doors, windows and tub

enclosures. thermo windows,
work

796

paneling. carpentry
Free estimates. We-5-1

JUNK CARS

General Towing
SAME DAY SERVICE

Call
OV 1-3085 or 822-6127

LANDSCAPE-GARDENING

JOHN J FREY ASSOCIATES:

One of Long Island&#39; largest
aluminum siding and rooting

contractors. Free estimates.

“079

LAWN MOWERS

RECONDITIONED LAWN
and riding mowers from $30
Expert mower repairs
Pickup and delivery. Stewart
Mowers 21 East Marie St
Hicksville. OV-1-1999.

7 5

LEGAL NOTICE

Monday, July 23, 1973 at 11:00
A.M.
at which time the bids shall be
Opened

§

and read aloud.
Specifications covering above

may be obtained at the office of
the purchasing Dept., any week-
day commencing Monday, July 9,
1973 between the hours of 8:30
A.M., and 4:00 P.M. the Bd. of
Education reserves the right to
reject any and all bids which do
not seem to be in the best interest
of the school district.
BY ORDER OF THE BD. OF ED,

Seymour B. Forman,
School Business Administrator

Central School District No. 4
T.O.B. Nassau County
Plainview, New York

D-1641

READ THE LEGALS

WA 1-5050

Deadline

Tuesda

SERVICES OFFERED

GEMINI PAINTING COR
~PORATION, A camplete 516-338-8313 R enic

painting and wall covering
:

services Residential and Lil Gus s
commercial, interior and

a

exterior Call for estimate Se: vices
~

549-86 277-4885549-8994 or 277-4885.
70 Chase St.

.

_

‘ ompstead. Li

PAPER HANGING, painting by Waxing

Pearces 28 years experience Rug Shampous

Quuilly work. reasonable price Clean Ups
Moving

A

7

ae te AtticsCovered by insurance. WE
Garage’s:di Hauling

6655
Basement Delivers

PAINTING & DECORAYING
.

Geurge Painter Interier,
Exterior. Best Materials used TYPEWRITER

for finest results. Reasonable ADDING MACHINES
rates call 796-5108 Serviced ~ Repaired

Rented

PAINTERS FREE
ESTUMATES Reasonable rates

call 49-882 or MY 40675

PAINTING interior. ex

terior, highest quality paint
used) Free estimates. na job
too small Call anyvume. 921

45H 1

PERSONALS

YOU ARE READING this ad

othersthousands ot

Lb

sO are

HERALD COPY

DEADLINE.
WEDNESDAY NOON

LEGAL NOTICE

TYPEWRITER CO
960 South Broadway

Hicksville

W 5-50

Canvas Covers

Sc - 10c - 15€ p+...

REDER

SURPLUS

1228 Merrick Rd., Merrick
Neor Mead owbrock Plwy.. Last

Exit Betore Beach.

TRUCK FOR SALE

1970) F-250 FORD Pick-up
Truck. 4 wheel drive, all

heavy duty equipment, s ft

bed, toe hitch, excellent
condition. Asking $2600. PE 1-

7786.

LEGAL NOTICE

Substance of Certificate of
Limited Partnership filed on

June 26, 1973 in the Nassau

County Clerk&#39 office. The name

of the limited partnership is Mid-
Island Shopping Plaza, Co., with

its principal place of business at

3588 Mid-Island Shopping Plaza.
Hicksville, New York. The

limited partnership&#39 business is

to invest in real and personal
property and to acquire all of the
assets of Mid-Island Shopping
Plaza, Inc., 358iB. Corpand Walter
G. Stackler and Leonard L

Frank, et al., J.V. (“The J.V.&quot

including Mid-Island Shopping
Plaza at Hicksville, New York
The General Partners are

Leonard L. Frank, Bryant
Avenue, Roslyn Harbor, New

York. Walter G. Stackler, Bryant
Avenue, Roslyn Harbor, New

York, Franklin L. Frank, Bryant
Avenue, Roslyn Harbor, New

York and Robert W. Stackler, 468

Woodbury Road, Huntington,
Ne York. ‘The Limited Partners.
are Walter Lewis Stackler, 35
Pine Drive, Cold Spring Harbor

New York. Charles L. Frank, 667
Cedar Swamp Road, Old Brook
ville. New York and Lenore
Louise Hardy, 19 Berkshire
Drive. Hauppauge. New York

The limited partnership will
continue to the 31st day of
December. 1999, unless sounor

terminated The amount of cash

contributed by each Limited
Partner 1s $50.00. The additional
contributions which each Limited

Partner has agreed to make
consist of all of their right, title

‘of the General

and interests in and to any and all

assets owned by The J.V. (in

cluding their distributive share of

the assets of Mid-Island Shopping
Plaza. Inc., based upon their

proportionate interests in The

JV.) subject to all liens. mor

tgages or encumbrances of any
nature thereon and any and all

obligations of whatever type or

kind of Mid-Island Shopping
Plaza. Inc, and The J.V. Such

contributions shall be made upon
the dissolution and liquidation of

Mid-Island Shopping Plaza. Inc
and Walter G Stackler and
Leonard L. Frank, et al.. J V

which is anticipated will occur in

July of 1973. The contribution of
each Limited Parnter is to be
returned upon the dissolution of

the partnership. The share of the
profits which each Limited
Partner shall receive is: Walter
Lewis Stackler 12.50 percent.
Charles Louis Frank

-

31 per
cent.-Lenore Louise Hardy

-

31,
percent. The Limited Partners

interests are assignable in whole
or in part. Additional Limited
Partners may be admitted at any

time by the written consent of ail
Partners The

remaining General Partners
shall have the right to continue
the business on the death
retirement, or insanity of a

General Partner provided the
estate of such General Partner
shall have the right to designate

an individual as General Parnter
in placeof the deceased partner

(D-1636- 6T 8 MID
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1973 Lo Island Fair Invites
Many Long Islanders will be

harvesting home- grown fruit and
vegetable crops this year, and
besides consuming the results of
their labor, amateur home
gardeners can compete fo prizes

in the Long Island Fair&#3 ‘‘Home
Garden&qu section

The Home Garden section of
the October, 1973 Long Island

Fair, which is sponsored by the
Agricultural Society of Queens,

Nassau and Suffolk Counties.
Inc., contains fourteen different
classes which are open only to

private family gardeners
Professional farmers and their
families are ineligible to enter

this section. Cash prizes of up to
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second and third place winners in
each of the classes which include
cucumbers, tomatoes, squash,
radishes, zucchini, peaches,

apples and a display class of
home-grown vegetables and
roots.

Techniques and methods of
choosing and preparing

agricultural products for exhibit
will be the subject of an in-

structional program scheduled
for early September, and home
gardeners interested in receiving
notice of this meeting or

Obtaining. ‘‘Home Garden”
section entry information should

send the name and address to

Amateur Gardene Participati :
Long Island Fair, Muttontown
Road, Syosset, N.Y. 11791. In-

formation may also be obtained
by calling (516) 364-1050.

The .Long Island Fair is
scheduled for .October 5-8 at the

Old Bethpag village restoration
and a September 15 deadline is
set for all entries.$50 will be awarded to first,

=

when you buy

Schick
Super Chromium bodes

Schick Super Chromium’

SCHICK

SUPER
CHROMIUM

INJECTOR

Now $1.39
INJECTOR

15

BLADES
Reg. $2.29

NOW |

4 Blades
Reg. 89c
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THE 24 HOUR
CHEMICAL

Fre Lunches
Fo Nee
Youngste

* For the second consecutive

year, Nassau County Executive
Ralph G. Caso has made

arrangements to have free

lunches supplied daily to needy
youngsters ir the county.

The program, which began
today, initially involves 46

agencies in the county operating
summer programs for nearly

13,000 young people. They are

participants in special programs
in schools, youth corps projects,

Economic Opportunity Com-
mission activities and programs
operated by religious
organizations.

“A lot of time and effort has

gone into organizing the free

- lunch program, but the results
are worth it,’’ Caso said. ‘‘Now
these boys and girls are assured

of nutritious lunches during the

summer that contain everything
from meat sandwiches to fresh
fruit and milk.&quo

Arrangements for the program
were made by Caso’s executive

assistant, James Murphy, who
coordinated with the various

local agencies and the U.S.

Department of Agriculture and

the State Education Department,
co-sponsors of the program. The

distributing agent in Nassau for

the federal-state program is the

Long Beach City School District,
which will provide supervisory
personnel to monitor the free

lunch distribution.

Murphy explained that two

local food vendors will deliver the

lunches daily in refrigerated
trucks to each participating
agency individually. The State

Education Department also

inspected each site where the

lunches are being dispensed.

Your Hurricanes

Ar Comi
If your name is Alice, Brenda,

Christine, Delia, or Ellen, be

pre for some good-natured
kidding when this year&#
hurricanes begin blowing up

from the Caribbean or the Gulf of

Meico. The Nassau County Office
of Civil Defense today announced
that these are five of the female

names chosen to identify the big
winds expected to blow during
the storn season.

The names that identify
hurricanes are used

_

in

alphabetical order, Following
Ellen, the following names will be

used this year: Fran, Guilda,
Helen, Imogene, Joy, Kate,
Loretta, Madge, Nancy, Ona,

Patsy, Rose, Sally, Tam, Vera,
and Wilds. There will be no

names starting with letters Q, U,
X, Y, or Z,

Mrs. Muriel Antokal of Great

Neck, Nassau Civil Defense
Administrative Officer, said the

National Weather Service does
the actual naming of hurricanes
and then notifies all agencies

concerned with protecting
against storms and natural
disasters. She said the custom of

using female names began in

1953, replacing the old system of

identifying storms by numbers or

geographical coordinates. At one

time, hurricanes in the West

Indies area were named after
saints.

Recently, crusaders’ for

women’s rights have criticized
the practice of identifying

disastrous storms by female

names but Weather Service of-

ficials say they are not casting
any aspersions on women.

“Rather than slurring women,

we feel we are complimenting
them,’’Dr. George P. Cressman,
director of the National Weather

..
Service, recently reported.

*‘Forecasters regard hurricanes
with great respect. These storns

Continued on Page 6

No
all around the

ACHINES
AR HERE

can get cash
clock,

right around the corner.
Introducing the machines tha are going to revo-

lutionize New York’s banking habits...che Chemical
Cash Machines. They were a smashin success when
we experimented with a few machines last year,
and now there’s one ata location convenient to you.

So now you have a way to get cash twenty-four
hours a day, seven day a week, whether the bank
is open or not.

Ho can you get to use the machines? Simple.
Jus stop by any Chemical branch and we&# offer
you a choice of two convenient plans.

Plan 1: You use a specially encoded Chemical
Master Charge card in the machine, and at the end
of the month your cash transactions appear on your
regular Master Charge statement as a cash advance,
or if you prefer on your Chemical checking account

statement. If you alread have a Chemical Master
Charg card, we&# just add a special magnetic stripe
on the back. If your Master Charg account is with
another bank, you can still sign up for the Cash Ma-
chines and get a Master Charg Card from Chemical.

Plan 2: You use a ChemBank card in the ma-

chine, and the cash withdrawals are charge on

your Chemical checkin account statement. If you

alread have a ChemBank checking account, just
stop by and sign up for a specially encoded Chem-
Bank card. If you don&# do your checking with
Chemical, we&# be glad toopen an account for you

— we&#3 got some very convenient plan to choose
from, including No-Bounce checking.

Whichever way you prefer, all it costs you is

three dollars a year membershi fee and twenty-five
cents for each transaction. And your Cash Ma-

chine account will be fully protected, because only
you and ChemBank will know your personal security
number needed to operate the Cash Machines.

You can sign up now at over 150 branches of
Chemical Bank, the first bank in New York with

Cash Machines, the first bank you should think of
for all your banking needs. Member FDIC

ENTER THE CHEMICAL BANK
$25,000 GIVEAWAY.

Sign up for the Giveaway at any Chemical branch.
And while you&# there, why not sign up to use the
Cash Machines, too?

CremicaLcBank
When needs are financial
the reaction is Chemical.

In Plainview there’s a Chemical Cash Machine at 1064 Old Country Road.


